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F -Senate urges Leasure termination
By Gary Houy
DaUy Egyptian Staff Writer
The Faculty Senate requested
Tuesday that Keith Leasure not be
reapp·o inted as vice president ror
academic affairs and provost.
The request was in an amended report
by the senate's Faculty Status and
Welfare Committee. The sena te adopted
the report by a vote of 20-8.
Changes were made in an original

committee report presented at last
week's senate meeting. At the meeting ,
acting SIU President Hiram Lesar
suggested there were "inaccuracies" in
the report. He agreed 10 meet with the
committee, and spent lime over the

t:;t r:ra[!s

w~~:n~J~~nledv~~
"acknowledged " t~at

Lesar
many of the
disr,uted items could be attributed t ~
dif erences in sources and 10·
terpretation . Points made by Lesar are

included in the report.
After members of the senate read the
report, committee chairman Harry
Ammon read a a lengthy letter from
Leasure responding to the committee's
charges. At certain instances, Ammon
disputed remarks made by Leasure.
Dean Stuck. assistant rrovost, said he
objected to the process 0 response to the
letter. He suggested the responses were
Ammon's personal differences and not
those of the committee or the Senate.
Ammon

.

Vaily

'Egyptian
80uthern Dlinois University

said

he

had

discussed

Leasure 's letter with the committee , and
was voicing their remarks .
The final draft of the report contained
some "changes in wording" plus Lesar's
responses, Ammon said .
An un cha nged portion of the report

sla les the committee believes that under
Leasure 's adminstration the " rights and
responsibilities" guaranteed by the bylaws and statutes of the Board of
Trustees to the faculty have been
" abrogaled" . It also says the statutes
have been violated and a n atmosphere of
" tension and distrust" has been created
on the ca mpus .
The ~enate a lso approved a motion
that copies of the report be sent 10 the
President and the Board of Trustees .
A progress report by the standi ng
committee on budget also was amended
and approved at the meeting .
George Mace. committee c hairman .
said there are " a lte rn a ti ves and options" a vailable in the budge t nex t year
a nd there are " some flexible dollars "

After discussion on the methods of
determining funding, Mace said there
are "other ways tban merely cutting
faculty to arrive" at the faculty-student
ra tio defined by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.
" It·s not clear what was done last
December," Mace said. " We're not sure
if teaching assistants were included in
the total number of faculty , The vice
president said he excluded the teaching
assistants ; the provost said be included
them .
A motion that the commi ttee continue
as a body representative of the senate
and that it seek Faculty Senate "approval and direction" on any major
policy recommendation was approved
by the Senate.
The sena te approved the election of 17
new members . Those were : Danilo
Orescani n ,
business
and
adminis tra tion; Richard Blumenberg,

~~~:~~~!~f~~ an~:;rillWn~' O~~~;
Frederick Jurgemeyer and Margaret
Ma lthi as , education ; Albert C. Kent ,
engineering and technology ; Guy A .
Renzaglia . human resources ; Herbert
Donow, Milton T. Edelman , Charles T.
Goodsell, John M. H. Olmsted , Marie J .
Southworth and E . Earle Stibitz, liberal
arts and sciences : Harris B . Rub in ,
medicine : a nd Harold Wilbur Osborn
and Ar thur Workun . technical careers .
The new members wilJ take the ir seats
al a s pecial senale meeting May 2l.

Credit union directors
explain new program
H,· U('bb,' Hatt'rmann
Uail~' Egyptian St a rr Writer

CO""""" i ( ' t, Ii Oil?
The paths of JoIwl Suguitan. a sophomore majoring in cinema and photography ,
and 51 U patrolman Rober Henderson cross tern_arily Tuesday in front of the
Student Center during down pour. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner. )

Several members of the newl vformed
Ca rbondale University and Community
Federal Cr e dit Union 's board of
dire c tor s met wit h about tw e nty in ,
te r ested st ud ents and townspeopl e
Tuesday night to discuss the benefits of
credit union membership,
" Credit unions can be a basis for
expansion: they spawn new businesses
and ~ew activities," Charles Ek.ker , who
helped form credit unions in Latin
Am·p.rica and is now a foreign language
instructor a t 51U. told the group,
" It depends on us - our brainpower
and what ideas we ha ve ," Ekker said .
"The know -how is provi ded by friends.
and all members of a credit union are
~~:ends . That's what we all belong for to help others."
Ekker said a credit union is "more
than dollars and cents- it's the contacts ,
the people you meet. "
Board Q lalrman L.uu Cer Ull i . ~tler
knuwn as "Papa Caesa l· ... agrt."t."d . "t ' m
111 tht' foud J,!amt' ," Cerutti said . " If
vou ' re haVing a big affair . you 'd call
(l id Luu and ask where vuu can get 60
cast's of this or :Q) pnurids of that . It 's
fnendship .··

E kker pOinted out that c r e dit union
members can also borrow the money to
make pool purchases of job lots at a
cons iderable di scount. "In Brazil , we
""ere able to bu y 60 Singer sewing
mac hines for a group of women a t a 45
per cent discount. Students can do that
here . too, buying art supplies or books in
job tots from the producer."
Any full-time .tudent at SIU and any
Ca rbondale resident who does not
already belong to a credit union may
JOIII tht' Uni versi ty and Commun ity
e redil Union for a 25-cenl me mberSh ip
fet'" , Til bt.. a vOling member . a S5 share
must b ...• purchased .
Anyone interested in joining the credit
union may contac t Student Government ,
53&-3393.

Gus says maybe Leasure w ill take a
year' s pay and go,

•
Rise expected In
new student enrollment
By Jeff Jouett
Daily Egyptian Stall Writn

pointed out. However transfer and
graduate st ud ent admissions have in·
creased significanUy, he said.

students seem to want to take one
quarter and then convert to semesters ,
he said .

New student enrollment for fall
semester· 1974 should show an increase
over fall quarter 1973. Director of Admissions Jerre Pfaff said Tuesday .
Figures from the Admissions orfic.
show 5.948 new students have been
admitted so far for faU semester . Fall
quarter 1973 totals showed 5.659 new
students ...ere admitted by May .
pfaff estimated that 5S per cent of new
fresbmen admitted will actua1Jy enroll.
Matri""lation rates for new transfer
students are somewhat higher, Pfaff
added, about 70 per cent.
\ GaiDiDg admission to SIU does not
require a commitment on the student's
part. pfaff explained. Students could be
admitted and decide not to attend SIU.

While enrollment at SlU-C has
decreased over the last three years,
Pfaff said the number of new students
enrolled ha s r e mained sta ble or in·
creased slighUy during the same period .

Conversion to se mes t e r s ma y also
adversely affect fall enrollment, Pfaff
said . Under the quarter system SlU had
one of the latest beginning dates of
schodts in Illinois . he explained ,
Students who hadn 't decided whether to
attend college by September could still

be said . .

A!J cl May 3 tbeft were &ligbUy fewer
freIbmeD admitted thaD last year, pfall

Overall enrollment decreases renect
drops in continuing student enrollment.
Pfaff said.
SIU Ortice of Admissions deals only
with new students. pfaff said. " To my
knowledge tbere is no program or
division responsible for improving
retention of continuing students ." he
added.
Admission of new students for summer quarter 1974 is down from summer
1973 for freshmen . transfers and
graduate students, pfaff said.
A probable rasao for this decIiDe is
SIU'I conwrsiGa II! !be semester system
iD !be fall, I'fall speaalated, Few new

~r~~~.a~ ~~i~ ~~lr::!~~~Si~9~4 ~h
begin August '1:1 .

Pfaff said requests for admissions
information fluctuate in frequency over
the year but increase steadily from
January to May . Thomas McGinnis,
coordinator of Community College
Articulation, did a frantic bu.siDess" at
SIU 's Chicago information office lalt
weekend, pfall said
U

"McGinDis talked to bet_ 50 and 75
poteatiaJ studeDls and aosweftd _ to

300 phone calls concerning sru," pfaff
said.
"No question aboul it , Ihe Chicago
Admissions Office has been a real asset
for us," he continued .

Pfaff said that SlU's greatest asset in
attracting new students is its com·
prehensive academic program .
The major factor discouraging
students is SIU's geographic location
being isolated and aU but inaccessable to
~1rr population centers, according to
Although he has received several
inquiries from high school cOllllSelon
and parents concerning the affect of
recent facuity termiDatioDI on SIU'.
academic programs, pfaff Hid tbi.a .
coocem ""'s,not affected !be IIIIIDber cl
admilsi"" ...
'Recruiters from SIU'I Aclmiaaloaa
Office bave villted _ I , . leO bIP
IdIoaII and every _malty ectIIep111
JIIiDaia ibis yeer, Pfaff MiL

University Museum
By Ricb Lohman
Student Writer
The University Museum has had its
ups and downs in the past few years.

but now is preparing to open int o the
second largest reg ional museum in the
state. second only to Springfield .
' 'The museum will occupy new quar-

ters in the Faner Building . which will
provide the most modern and versatil e
facilities the museum has occupied
since it was founded in 1869 ," Basil C.
Hedrick . dean of Internat io nal
Education , said .
" Up is the future for the Univ ersi ty
M useum . Ever y thing i s intact.
everything is here. and we just ha\l t" to
wait to centralize the exh ibits in ttw

Faner Building." Hedrick said .
The museum was e~1ablished in 1869 .
making it the oldest publ ic museum in
Illinoi s . Carroll L. Riley , museum
director , said . The museum at t hl'
Unive rsity of Illinois wa s establi s hed a
few years late r . he said .
The muse um is eX p€"Cted to move 1111 0
the "C Section " of Faner toward lht'
e nd of the year . Th e museum '0\111 oc·
cupy the wing' s entire first noor whi ch

will be the exhibit space. and ha lf of the
second floor which will provide office
space , Riley said . The move to ran t.'r

was planned in 1970.
" It will be quite impress iv e for a
museum , and we are ICKlklng for Lh e
opening with g reat hope ," Riley said .
TIle museum is now s pread all ove r
ca mpus and th e cu rnmunll y . It s offices
are in the Parr ish Buildi ng . th e Mobile
Exhibits Hall Just bclli nd the Pa r ri s h
Budding and sat e ll ite ex hib its are sca t·
tered a round the cu n Un UI1I1 ),. Hedrick

saId .
The North Ame rican a rcha eo logy lab
out on Mc Laffe rty Road , a long wi th
the Mayan arc haeo logy Lab, he sa id .
The museum is so scatt ered becau se
it was housed in Old Main whi ch burned
down in 1969. Beforl' th e (il'e , pla ns
were b£-'ing ma de for Ihe museum to
take ove,. the e ntire Old Malll buildlllg.
Hedrick said .
'The Museum was just changing
exhi bits when the [al'e s tarted , and mos t
of the artifaCl~ ~re lakqn out of the
building and few ite ms wen .' los t in t ht'
fire ." Hedrick saId .
Hedri ck said Old Ma lll was a g l'eat
los... ,; 10 the mUSE' U!1l and st'1l1 II 10 Ihe
lowl..'"St point of li s hls(tJl"Y.
Anuthe r fac tur whic h hds hUI'1 thl'
museum wa s r('(.'('n l pt.'rSlJllI1l'1c utbacks
which hil Ih e mu ~ ull1 hard , Ht'd n(' k
said .
The museum 's l'ummUlll1v uulrl'ad l
program was elldlod bl·~{'ause Ih e s taff
me mber in ~hal~l' wa s lermlllal ed .
Othel' programs hkt> rn ellds .If the
Museum , and Tht.' Must'um Sociel\'
never gal off Ihe gruund bt'Ca use tlf Ih~'
cutbacks. Hedrick saId .
The museum has t h ... SUpp0l1 nf I he
University and 11ll' ('!Imm unit y , and
there is a desire bv l'Vt"rvont> IIlvulvl'd
10 set' lhe Univl',=S iIY Museum ~ruw
strong and healthy agam . Hrorkk said .
" Last year Itll' l1n ivl"t'sily Museum
Mobile Exhibit Hall Iraveled ttl the Du
~in Fair , and 10.000 pt10ple wt~nt
through the museum ." Hedrick said .
The mobile unit Roes tu different
3I"'eaS at the requests of area civic
groups. he said .
University Museum gets most of its
money rrom the University . If approved
by the Board or Trustees: the museum
will receive $200.000 ror the next fisca l
year. Hedrick said.
"The approval should come before
July 1. and the budget will help us tu in·
crease our staff to around 14 full';ime
members." Hedrick said.
The Museum received more money
IS

Thf' u'f'fI,hf'r:

whe n it v.'as in Old Main , but that was
back in the good days . Hedrick said .
In the firs t three quart e rs of the 197;
fi scal yea r , th e muse um receivP.d
$40,000 in cont ra c ts and g rants from
various slat e . fede ral and private a gen·
cles for a rc hae logical work . Riley said .
The Museum is in an upswing with
the anti Cipation of the co mple tion of the
Fa ne I' Building , a g rowing budget 'a nd
staff and thl' support fro m the co m ·
Illunit il's, Riley sa id .
Ht>drk k said communiti es lhat see
thl' mw;t'um l' xllib il S a re justifia bl y
pro ud uf till> l'ulleclluns . Am ong the
treasun:"Ct Itl'Ill S he ld b\" the muse um IS
Iht.' pIUlH."l' r l'ull l'('IIOn co m posed of
ilt..' ms ust..-'d 111 (~ a rl v households In
So utlWI'll IllinOi S. Hu'use hold arlifar: s
uSt.>d in makin g Iyt, for deanlng d otlles .
bulldlllj.! cabi ns . and sa pp ing trees for
l'ookll1g a n ' pa r I of till' piont"eJ" co ll ce·
tU1I1.
Thl' " Mt'!a nt.'sian pl"l nllll v(' ar t "
('O lll"'l'li llli IS 111l' Sl'{'()lui blosl t'u ll f!<.'u oll
III tht.· UIlIt(od SI ~Hl'S a nd tlllrd b{'st in
t il l' wurl d , Hedn c k S~II (t.
Nl'glll HlIlUI\S arl' unde r way tu s tart a
"Coa l Mu S(-' uln 111 Soulhe rn tllinols in
t'Olllll'C lIU!1 with coal companll's in t hl'
are a ," Ht>(:irlck said .
Ht-drl ck a lso sa id the muse um IS Ill ·
tt'r Ia l'l'd with ac ad t'm ic un its .
" Hopdull v we will s ta rt a mL!seum
sludi es progra m 111 tht.· future I u trai n
~1 udelli s to wo r k 111 m useums ."
"The anl hropo logy departm ent IS 111 terested In working wit h thE" museum
s tudi es progra ms, whi ch will be un the
mast er 's level." Rile y said .
The st udy prog ram s will incl ude
researc h , classroo m wo rk and other
programs tha I haven '( been worked out
vet. Hedrick said .
. Wh en the U!1I ve rs Jl y Muse um fi nall y
co m es toget he r in une ce ntral ized
ex hibIt hall . it will beco me highl y
Visible . Ril ey said lac k of vlslb ihty has
hurt Ihe mu se um since 1969.
Tht' muse um will a lso ha ve a s hop 10
Int e rest visitors eve n 'flore, Riley said .

Grand
,,
.jury
~

investigating
Ogilvie aid
CHICAG O tAP I-The Chicago Daily
News said TUesda y that a federal grand
jury is inves tiga ting a charge that
former Gov . Richard B. Ogilvie got
former U.s. At ty . Gen . John Mitchell to
kill an income lax fraud case against
Ogilvie's top political adviser .
Ogilvie. now a Chicago allorney. was
quoted by the newspaper as saying : " I
sure as hell didn 't fix any lax case."
The grand jury in Springfield is
trying to d~termlOt' why Milchell' ~_ uf·
fice ordered the lnternal Revenue Ser ·
vice to drop an investigation of Thomas
Drennan , a Chicago public relal ions
and adve rtising man , Ihe Daily News
said,
The newspaper said the U.S . at ·
torney 's office ID Chic"llo and the IRS
had recommended an Investigation of
Drennan . who was Ogilvie's top political
counselor .
Ogilvie. J eremiah Marsh . a lawyer on
his starf. and Chicago a Itorney J"""ph
lAmeildeUa went to Washington June 12.
1970. shortly after the federal officials
recommended
the
Drennan in ·
vestigation. the Daily News said.
lAmeildella was attorney for an ad·
vertising finn in which Drenn"'kheld an
interest. the Daily News said . Irsaid the
focus of the investigation was the finn 's
handling or political rcampaign ac ·
counts .

Mostly cloudy, cooler
W~ : Mostly cloudy and cooler with a 60 per cent probability of
showers and th~ . The_high temperature will be in the upper 60s to
lower '/Ills. The wind will be out of the west at 9to 19 mph . Relative humidity 95

to lao per ceat.
Wednesday night : Mostly ~ but clearinj! wi~ the low temperature ir the
...,er tDtI to lowe' 5115. Precipibllion probability will ..... per cent with SOMe
.cattered sbowers 1iUIy.
Th......y: Partly !IIIIIIy and warmer with the high arouocl 73 degrees.
~'. hiIh 01\ campus 74,.10 a.m .• low • • 5 p.m .
(lnforlDftiaa supplied by SlU Geology Department _ther sbllion . )
" - 2. Dally

~ "."

IS. 197.

out, looking up

Museum Direcwr Carrol.l L. Riley holds a curing bundle
Medicine Men. (Staff Photo b y Steve Sum ner. )

u~

by New Mexico

Two House members
seek oil profits action
WASHINGTON t AP)-Two members

well as a capital asset to be depreciated

of the House tax -writing committee,

over years . Yanik would eliminate this
expense treatm e nt of so <alled in·

unhappy with its version of a windfall
tax on oil compa~ are seeking the
help of the Democratic caucus to enact
a bigger bite out of energy--crisis
prorits.
Reps . William J . Green (D·Pa.) and
Charles A. Vanik D(D~jo) members
of the Ways a.,q· Means Committee.
challenge thE' decision of Chai rm an
Wilbur D. Mills t D·Ark . ) to seek a rule
barring the offering of 8flY amend·
ments to the bill .
The House is expecled to consider the
measure next week .
Using recently -adopted and still not
completely tested party procedures .
Green and
Yanik
su~cessfully
petitiQlled for a special caucus Wed·
nesday . They will ask for a resolulion
binding the Democratic majority or the
Rules Committee to make their amend·
ments in order for House consideration.
Green 's amendment would cut off the
oil and gas depletion allowance as of
Jan. I. 1974. This allowance permits
producers to charge off against taxable
income 22 per cent of t he value of oil or
gas produced.
The bill as approved by the commit·
tee provides for a t wo·year phase-<lut of
the a llowance beginning in 1m.
Green says his amendment would
.... sult in the oil industry paying nearly
S2 billion more in taxes during 1974.
The majority com mittee position is
that the mo.... gradual elimination or
the allowance is needed to avoid a cut·
down in exploration and development al
new petroleum reserves.
Vanil< contends that his . amendment
also would resuh in "bout 12 billion ad·
d itional annual revenue ror the
trusury.
Preaent law allows the driller of a
~I to dIar&~ off as a current ""pense
most o(lhe COSI. instead altrealing the

tangible costs on foreign oi l and gas
wells.
His amendment also would go farther
lhan the committee did in reducing the
allowable use of foreign laxes to reduce

a company 's U.S. tax liability .

He

would treat the foreign taxes as a
deduction rather than a direcl offset

against U.S. taxes.

'Daily 'Ej[yplian
Publ iShed in tnt Journalism .00 Egypt ian
l.Ab:H"etory Mcn»y tt'rCl..9h »h"day ttvaJghauf
h! sdlcxII \l"MI'" ~ cb"1ng Unl~fy YaC3tkrl
PH"Mxl$, e.mtna,lon weeks. and 6egaI hOlidays b'(
Uni~slty , CommuniQt jons
Building, CIr1x:rcIIife, 1l1100i$. 62901. Seand dass
pOStage ~KJ .t Carbondefe, Illinois.
St.bscrlptio't rates .-e 1\2.00 per yea'" or S1.OO fOr
six monlhJ '" J«bcn.., the~ CCU'lliel,
SIS .1X) per veer or lI.ao per silt manthI wtthin tI'!e
rest 01 the Uni*f St.tes, UJ.eI) PH" .,... (W" SIl .eI)
far silt monthS for ell fon!9t CCU'ltrtes.Polities 01 tnt Deily Egypt~ ere the: r'ftpa).
kbil ity 01 ffW editor's. Statements Il'bIIthed do not
~ the GPlnion 01 fhe Dninls'rat~ (W" eny
~ d \'he Uni¥erSlty.
Editcriel . . , tJ.Isiness oI'fk:e lor;.I1ecI in
l'T'U'Iic:aticn Bulking, Nor1t'I Wing, Phone SJ6-.DII.
HorIverd R. Lcng , Editor end F iscal Off'K2f" .-
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Su IJpoenas for 10 lapes urged

•
Nixon transcripts
House finds gaps In
WASHINGTON IAP )-The House
Judiciary Committee, digging deeper
into the Watergate cover-up as part of its
impeachment hearings , found more

gaps in the evidence Tuesday as a result
of the White House refusal to supply
more tapes.
Chief counsel John Doar recom mended the committee consider issuing
subpoenas Wednesday for as many as 10
of the 76 presidential conversallons it
has requested.
Chairman Peter Rodino (I).N .J.,) said
the request will he considered at a 8 a .m .
meeting Wednesday before the com·
mittee resumes hearing evidence
gathered by the impeachment inquiry
staff.
A legal brief opposing Doar 's request,
prepared by President Nixon 's chief
Watergate lawyer James SI. Clair, was
rejected by the committee on the

grounds it contained confidential
material.
SI. Clair's brief had been distributed
when objections were raised that it dealt
with secret grand jury evidence covered
in a closed--door session last week.
The committee is conducting this
phase of the inquiry in secret to protect
tndividuals mentioned in that evidence.
For that reason Rodino ruled SI. Clair's
mo: ::~~ra~~d~~~~air's brief also
concluded that the committee had no
need to sub~na an April 4, 1972, tape in
an e!fort to discover whether Nixon had
prior knowledge of the Watergate break·
m. SI. Clair said evidence furnished by
the White House make:; it clear he
(Nixon ) did n~t
TIle April 4 conversation took place
four days after the plan for the
Watergate break·in had been approved

by Nixon 's re-election committee, acccrding to testimony by committee
official Jeb Stuart Magruder.
In addition to that conversation. Doar
cited nine other gaps in the evidence he
is presenting to the committee .
Six of the gaps deal with meetings and
telephone conversations on June 20,
1972 . between Nixon and his forme r
aides H.R . Haldeman and Charles
Colson . Doar also said tapes of three
meetings between Nixon and Haldeman
on June 23 . 1m. we re not supplied to
lhe commitlee.
In material justifying a request for a
subpoena , Doar noted that the June 2ll
meetings and conversations took place
after Nixon had conferred by telephone
with former Atty . Gen . .John Mitchell.
The White HQuse has said this con·
versation, the first between Nixon and
Mitchell after the break·in , took place on

a telephone not included in the White
House recording system.
A recording of Nixon's recollection of
that conversation with Mitchell was
played for the committee Tuesday . It
was the committee's first opportunity to
bear any of the tapes or Dictabells it has
received,
Doar's justification for needing tapes
of the three June 23 meetings notes that
previous testimony in Watergate trials
and investigations indicates the White
House was concerned that the FBI in·
vestigation of WatelJate might disclose
a secret CIA opera bon .
Members described the material as

in~res!fe~~~ ~.:Mi~h~lif ) asked
whetber what he had heard tended
toward impeachment rather than away
from it, answered, "Yes. I wish I could
say more."

Daley illness
sparks talk
on successor
CH ICAGO ( AP I - For the first time III
3) years, Democrat s a re ta lklllg about a
successor to Mayor Richard J . D~ley .

The disclosure tha t Dalev's ('urrent
hospital Slay resu lt ed froom a mild
stroke and that the mayor will undergo
surgery in lhe near future 10 pI-event a
recurrence, has sent sh lvt"rs tlf am bition I h.-ough several ()(>mocrats . But
none is openly say mg so .
Since Dalev took command of the

Democratic party in Chlca~o mon~ than
years ago. there have been no
challpnges 10 IllS reign as mayor and
few to his leadership . No one bn2"alht'd
aloud t hI;" I houghl of a successor. nol
3)

even when Daley weill III the hospital

Ma v 6 a nd his co ndili ()n~ ~a s first
desc ribed as a minor IllneSS ,
Now . With the prospect of Daley. who
will be TJ. Wednesday . be ing absent
from City Hall for 5e'vera l w~ks and a
mayoral e lection next yea l'. Oemocl'als
al'e. thinking st'rtously about a sue·
cessor to the man who has con trolled
and kept together a political ma ch llle
long after those III other cities collapsed .
Rep . Daniel Rostenkowskl . the
mayor's long-tlme vO ice among illinOIS
Democrati c
cu ngressmen.
s aid
Tuesday . "We've got to start mure actively grooming a s uccesso r for
whenever one is needed ."
Rostenkowski. who has a strong
political base on Chicago 's Northwest
Side. is among those onCE' considered as
heir to Daley.

Others who could gain support in·
clude Lt. Gov. Neil Hal1igan , whom
Daley handpiCked (01' the orrice :
Thomas Tully . who reeently won
nomination to the powerful assessor 's
post with Daley's blessing ; Roman C.
Pucinski, who, in 1972, followed Daley's
wishes and gave up a comfortable U.S.
House seat to unsuccessfully cbaIIenge
Sen . Charles H. Percy (R·IlI . ) and
George Dunne, president of tbe Cook
County Board ol Commissioners, who
was once considered the primme heir to
the Irish grip on City Hall which has
existed for 40 years.
If Daley sho uld decide agains l
seeking a six th term . Alderman
William Singer could have a leg up un
OIher potential successors. An indepen·
dent who has opposed Daley in the past .
Singer declared his candidacy [or the
Democratic mavoral nomination in
September and has been campaigninR
. since,
Another factur ' t hat could ruffle
Do.>mocrats would be the candidacy of a
black in the February mayoral
primary. One Yo'ho may run is State
Sen. Richard Newhouse. who said . " I
don't want 10 vulturiz.e ove-r Daley's
problems. I want to face the strongest
there is i[ I run ."

Design students Bill Lester (Ietl) and Bill ~hort display c-onvex polyhedra on
exhibit in the student Center through Saturday . The models were constructed
by students in a Design 351 class 10 illustrate the concept of symmetry . (Staff
photo by Steve Sumner .)
.

•
Small car prices developing size
DETROIT lAP J- The auto makers
are pUlling the financial squeelt' un
consumers who are s witchin..: tn
smaller cars . In the past year . prices un
domesl ic cumpacts and SUbcompacts
have gone up between 15 and 23 per
cent. more than double the hikes on lhe
bl~ gas guzzlers.
On Munday . Genera l Moturs com pleted the third round uf major pri('t> in ,
creases since last September by
scheduling an average $105 price boost
on cars and trucks. t"ffl>clive Wednesday .
The increase rounds o ut In an
average 1.9 pt"r cent. GM said . and the
firm won plaudits fnom John T. Dunlop .
the CoSl of Living Director . fur
''showmg restraint ."
Most uf GM 's restraint affects its
slow-5e'lling . large<ar market.

TIle ' latest proce boosts on GM's big
cars averaged lillie more than 1 per
cent. TIle price or GM ·s subcompact

Vef,!3 . huwever. wenl up $125. IIr S.3 per

ct.'nt .
A year aJ.!u Ihl' IUW4"st priced 1973
Vega suld fur 52.087. Tuday it lists for
S2.505, a $418. ur 20 per cent. increase.
By C'(Hltrast. the cheapest1>r iced full ·
S17.e 01evrulet has gone up only $145. or
4 pt." ccnt . sjnce May 1973.
At Fllrd . which raised car and truck
prices an average $163 last week. the
cheapest subcumpact Pintu costs $2.482.
a 23 ver cent hike from a year ago when
it suld for $2 .021. The compact
Maverick has gune up 22 per cent. from
$2.248 to $2.742 during the same period .

Ford 's cheapest

priced full-sized

model . however . has gone up only 8.4
pel' cent in price since May 1973. from
$3.606 to $3,911 .

Olrysler does nOi have a subcompact
model, but is heavily committed to an
extensive line ol Dndge and Plymouth
"""'pacts. TIle Dodge Dart, which sold
at $2.424 a year ago, was up to $2,1Ctl af·
ter the firm 's lal'!5t price increase May

I. n,e Plymouth Duster . $2.376 last
year . was $2.676 an March and is $2,753
loday .

Both cumpacts have go"" up 16 per
cent in price . while the price of
Chrysler's cheapest full·size Plymouth
has been boosted only 8 per cent , [rom
$3 ,575 to $3.866.
American Motors , with 90 per cent of
ils sales in the small-car market , hiked
its sticker price an average S7S last
March . and applied the entire increase
to its smallest cars , raising the price of
its compact Hornet and subcompact
Gremlin an average $100 each.
The Gremlin now coSls $2,409, up $311
or 15 per cent from May 1973.
TIle auto makers have applied the
sharpest price increases to small cars,
which are selling better than any other
segment of the market;, in h~ '0{ im·
proving their profitability, Which dropped drastically in the fll1lt quarter 0{
1974 as auto;> sales plummeted in the
face ol the energy crisis.
Dally EIMIIIan. ~ 15. 1974. " - 3

Editorial

"Wheo I holler '_!bra cadabra!',
yoo fly ont, OK?"

No fault needed
1be existin& system of autornit>le insurance in
Dlinois and most other states is in desperate need of
reform , and no-fault insurance could be the answer.
Although some might argue that this type of insurance benefits !be person in the wrong , or may
result in more rectless driving , the no-fault system
has more good points than bad.
A two-year $2 million study on existing automobile
insurance ended in early I97l with a report that concluded : " ._.!be existing system ill serves !be accident
victim, the insuring public and society . It is ineffICient, overly costly , incomplete and slow. It
allocates benefits poorly, discourages rehabilitation
and overl>urdens the courts and legal system . Both
on !be record of its perforptance and on the logic of
its operation, it does little if anything to minimize
crash losses."
The Transportation Department made a supplementary study that showed , on the average, about
baH of !be total personal and family economic loss
from serious injw:ies or fatalities were collected.
But when !be loss was less than $500 , more than
twice the amount was recovered . on the average ;
when it was more than $25 ,000, recovery only
averaged 30 per cent of the total losses.
Although no-fault plans would eliminate !be right
to sue for general damages, that elimination would
be conditional. In late 1972 a no-fault plan called the
Camelback Agreement was formulated . It contained
the following major components :

-Compensation up to $5,000 for medical and
rehabilitation expenses, income loss and
replacement semces loss without regard to fault ;
the $5,000 fIgUre could vary if ''historical fact" in an
individual state indicated a higher or lower limit.
-Elimination of !be right to sue for general
damages (pain and ;olffering ) unless medical expenses exceeded $1,000 or unless !be injury resulted in
death , disfigurement , dismemberment or disability.
-Compulsory insurance for aU auto owners
although the initial agreement said that a bill should
not be opposed simply because it did not require
mandatory insurance.
- Retention of the present system for bodily injury
and properly damages liability and compensation for
properly damage.
-Loss shifting by an insurance company to the insurance company of the person at fault if Joss expenses exceed $1 ,500, if the weight of the at-fault vehicle
exceeded 5,000 lbs. 0" if a pain and suffering claim
were made.
The Camelback Agreement is just one example of
numerous no-fault plans formulated . There needs to
be some uniformity , or the result wiU be confusion .
But a no-fault plan is needed, simply because the
present system all too often either benefits the wrong
party, or does noC '''Uy compensate the wronged
party.

Jensen OIiC8g0 Daily N....

Jim S&anaes

StacIe.t Wrller

Wei. you know what they say . Inftation hits
minorily groups the hardes"

r----=____.

Letters
"Pre-recorded oinki ng"
To the Daily Egyptian :
The Black Affairs Council (BAC ) represents black
student programing for black students on campus
which include well over 1000 individuals of the SIU
student population (and nOl no ' 'iiOO-700 people
maximum" Mr . Sheridan). Of this number, during
Fall of 1973, there was an enrollment of 500 black
freshmen and 200 _ black grad students. Black
enroUment which at one time was over 2000 dropped
in 1971-1972 and began increasing again in 1973.
SIU is a microcosm of the macrocosm -American
society or let us say lllinpis society. That is to say
that SIU is a whittXH"ienled institution that services
the needs of a white-oriented society. Whiteorientated Illinois political institutions give whiteoriented SIU millions of dollars each year to produce
while lawyers, doctors, technicians and other assorted white middle class personnel to take care of the
needs of white-orientated Illinois society . All
students are allowed to pool a minute part of !beir
tuition to entertain themselves with upper middle
class elite orientated programming s uch as
parachute clubs. sailing clubs , etc. , surely the things
!bey will lind available in the white orientated middle class society when they eventually get out of
school.
But what's this, poor oppressed black students
coming rrom decadent urban black reservations
want to do something black orientated with a loUSY
$2II,OOO? ''Out of !be question ! (That isn 't the
American way! What are poor black.. doing in a
white middJe-dass institution like SIU anyway? You
know how hard it is for SlU to tum out All -American
white carbon-copied, m iddle class Negroes when it
has to worit with l"'1!e numbers of black poor. tts
hard enough working with poor whites and
foreigners l".
It is very peculiar that blacks in the state of lllinois
compose more than 15 per cent of the 11 ,113,9'/6 state
JlOI>UIation but their proportionate number in Illinois
uruversitieo is f... below this, especially in university
departments or science and technology . Very
peculiar since the most serious problems in hoosing ,
'-1th, unemployment, urban decay, etc. are located
in Dlinois black communities. Does SlU speak to
these needs as a public institution? No, not at all !
For wtutes who )l'aII1 to play with themselves and
their racism --«eep blindly looking at the issue as
being entirely centered around the inability of BAC
supporters to contro1 their anger or ootbursts and
display their ")II'OpeI' college training." As for
bIIicb and any sensitive whites--clledt oot how a
racist bacIdash and political conservatism are
creeping into all aspects of the macrocosm
(American society l eliminating all !host- ''designedto-fail" pKification programs (Model Citieo, headstart, OEO, etc. l r... !be poor and building maximum
"police stale" otruc:tures and ''police state" meAWlities in American -=lety through all that "Law"
Order" JtcisIatioa and ~. Compare this
with tile e8DdId ..... ....a..dicI-....,.u. ol racia and
poIltie.I
in tile IIiIcroccIaD (SIU l.BI-* IlUdeDIs reaIiae IhnIuIh experieDce that sru
dI8 DIll apeIIk 1e ·1beir ....... ltudeats and by the
_1AIbD IbM It . . . DIll ..,.u Ie tile Deeds oltlle
black ~, it is 'too wbiIe-Grientate 10 cia

--.-.pam

.... 4 Dally ~ , . , 15, 1914

something like that. So we see how SIU. being what it
is, can easily gear millions of its allocated state
monies toward white--orientated student programing .
career and vocational development . and cultural entertainment and enrichment. But when it comes to
black student programing , an all white Joint Fees
Allocation Board with no black representalion or input cuts their ftmding in another $1 ,000. To Mr .
Sheridan, Mr. Courtnier and Mr. Yaseen it was appropriate student senat e procedure but to black
students it was a bunch of pre-recorded oinking .
-For those whiles who can di vorce the university
from the society and also :iee the primary purpose of
blacks at SlU as encompassing the seeking of integration and escaping Lhe " black ghetto", please
stop playing with yoursplf.

Norman Ross
Graciaale Studeut. Heallb

l.e Pelley Christian Science Monitor

Terri ble double standard
To the Daily Egyptian :
As a student senator myself, I would like Lo speak
on the May 1 student senate meeting. What about
people who make outward disturbances at such
meetings? One must first define what an .outward
disturbance means. JNhen a senator says so mething
stupid or duragatory . is this such a disurbance! No .
because that ill-mouthed per""..on is one of 36 people on
the senate. This policy is only applied to outsiders
(people who are not senators). Thus . with a roomful
of black students, there was bound to be some out of
place comments by SdIators . but ooly until the
blacks replied, did the senate lind it necessary to go
into executive session . I might say also. that anyone
on campus can presently .llend any senate meetir.g
of choice and ~ what reaUy goes on by my fellow
senators. Yoo wiU nol be able to hold yoor comments
quietly to yourself after witnessing such a display of
aspiring bureaucrats.
As for Donath·s letter concerning black and white
activities held 00 campus separately. He calls this
racist, only when !be b~ to program for
themselves. Is it not racist when a roomful of whites
plan movies that are.of no concern to blacks? Well,
this is the point at which SGAC has been operating
and can likewise be att.ocked. We have to recognize
!be ract that blacks are a minority in this country .
When it comes to higher education, blacks are yet a
greater minority. 1be reasons r... this are numerous.
1bey stem rrom our nat.'ooal government'. lad< of
interest in giving ever)'oue full and equal right to an
education as r... other areas. Another reeaon can be
that blacks oee the odds against them, when it comes
to anything_ Wby should a black spend rour years in
college when he4>e will make tile same amount as a
while ~ schI'OI g.-.duMle? This is !be REAL
situation.

II1adIs haft been PIIying their share olstudoat ac-

Livities money in the past at any given university .
Did they get anything from it? Only until the last live
years have blacks gotten their fair share. This
meaning the money they 'ye payed at present and all
the money they wasted on white programs in the
past. When the blacks did get their money . they
didn't just passively get it by asking politely . They
had to light for it. Almost every penny they got and
now are gettin~ was fought.
Blac;ks and women have been put down and suffered for such a long time, that when theylinally
fight against this inferior role. they are labeled
racist or sexist. Two hundred years of oppression can
not be forgotten in live or ten years through pleasantries. Our society has to give more attention to these
minorities if it wants to keep their understanding.
This attention can be in the form of preCerrential
hiring. But . don 't lay any reverse racism on me. I
can 't but it.
One other comment for Donath. You and I share
the same Jewish culture. Neither you nor- I should be
asked to replace this all important background for
one which is vague and all encompassing . Why. then,
do you ask blacks to give up their rich identity. This
is what you mean when you say that being a human
being is more importAnt than being black or white.
This is • terrible double standard.

Calamity stalks leaderless E uro'pe
By Thom .. W. OUeDad
A W~ CorTeipoodeDt
of !be St. Loula ~patch
(Ftnt of three artides)
The United States and its European
partners look like an over-lhe.nill foot ·
ball team without a quarterback or
coach.
No one is calling signals . Even if
someone were, there is neither a game
plan nor anyone able to carry it out.
At a lime when powerful economic
forces threaten serious trouble and
perhaps herald the ent! of an era, much
of the free world is foundering
aimlessly under weak and ineffective
governments lacking in popular sup·
port.
Not since the immediate aftermath of
World War II has there been such
widespread political instability in the
non-Communi..<l world. Virtually un·
precedented , too, is a broadscale crisis
of leadership , with only tired or
discredited faces where there should be
statesmen.
'''!be big problem," remarked one
American diplomat, is that " no one is
exerci<ing leadership to deal with the
most severe economic problem since
the post ·war reconstructions of Europe.
"The nub of the problem for the 70s is
not detente. It is within the Western
community itself. At the heart of it is
the question of how we ar~to share our
resources and our burdens ."
• In Europe the feeling of apprehension
appears deeper and far broader than at
any lime in more than a decade . The
gloo m co uld lighten quickly if a
renewed spi rit of vigoro us inter ·
nationalism arose to replace th e
nationalistic tendencies that have reappeared recently . How ever, littl e
prospect is seen that this will happen
soon.
Over the last three weeks in Europe
grave concern was expressed
repeatedly by diplomats , politicans and
«;xperi enced observers. The feeling is
shared, not only by many gover nm ent
officials. but also by some 'Of the most
knowledgeable and respected st udents
of European affairs : Jean Monnet .
father of the European Community or
Common Market ; John W. Tuthill, for ·
mer American ambassador to the Common Market and now director general
of the Atlantic Institute ; Geoffrey Rip·
pon , the Briton who negotiated his country's terms of membership in the
European Community ; Martin Hillen·
brand, American ambassador to Germany, who is considered one of this
country 's most astute diplomats, and
Francois Ouchense , head of the In·
stitute for Strategic Studies in London .
Although their views differ, there is a
common theme. The Atlantic com munity , they say , is plagued by the
failure of governments to recognize or
deal with the most serious problems.
And tbe govern ments are so weak and
lacking in public support that they are
incapable of acting.
"'1bere is an impoverishment of the
governments' elite in Europe," said one
diplomat privately . " In the past there
were relatively strong governments
able to carry out the enormous reconstructioo of Europe after the war and to
lay the foundation for sustained
I!ClIlfIOfTIic growth.
"Now. whole generation of leader-s
has passed from the scene or is passing .
We are missing dynamic new leaders to
take over in the 'lOs.
"Except for Germany, other nations
(0( Europe) to some degree don 't have
workable govt'rnments . They are
moving toward further splintering of
!be old-line parties which were able to
form stable governments in the past ,"
!be diplomat said.
IIiDority governments and unstable
coelltions are tbe rule rather than the
exception 00 tbe political map 0( the
Wf!Ilem world. Govemments teeter un·
steedily in Italy, Belgium, Denmark
MId Ireland. Similar iDstability exists in
Ja{IU, Israel and Canada, where
Prime Minister Pierre En,oll
. Trudeau's minority government toppled em Wedneaday, the same day
lceIMMI's ~ment fell . •
.M.;or Eurapean governments, too,
are bobbled. The mo.t powerful, West

Germany , found its stability e n dangered by the unexpected resignatIOn
Monday night of Chancellor Willy
Brandt. whose Social Democratic Party
rules onl y through a coalition.
In Great Britain . the Labor Party
runs a minority government with every
move dictated by political considerations . The ne ..... president to be
chosen in France next Sunday will be a
minority leader . whether he is Socialist
Francois Mitterand or Liberal
Republican Valery Giscard d 'Estaing.
Even dictatorships are no longer
secure. One of the two in Western
Ew'Ope , that in Portugal , fell three
weeks ago.
' 1'he only stable governments these
days are in Eastern ( Co mmuni s~)
Europe ," remarked an observer In
Brussels .
The European com munity , although
not a government , reflects the political
hara-kiri that some nations appear
determined to commit. It faces a crisis
so severe that this hopeful union of ninE"
European countries may be hard put to
survive as anything more thin the most
limited customs. or trading , union.
In Brussels , the h.eadquarters of the
European Comm un ity , a banker who
knows the European Community well .
said . " In the Common Market, with the
exception of Luxembourg. not one
nation has a stable government."
The United States, too . belongs on
this list of weakened governments. The
view is g r owing in Europe that
President Richard M. Nixon is so sapped and preoccupied by the Watergate
scandal and ·the threat of impeachment
that no real leadership can be expected
from the U.S. The exception is "crisis
diplomacy ," like that of Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger in the Middle
East.
Widespread incapacity to govern
comes at a time when an economic
whirlwind is tearing at the Western
world . Latin American-st yle inflation is
running unchecked th r o ugh both
Western Europe and the United States.
Prices gallop upward at the rate of 10
per c~nt even in inflat ion·fearing Ger many and at rates of 15 to 20 pel' cent
elsewhere . Combining with a slow-down
in economic growt.h . it has produced the
anomaly of "sagflation ."'
Food and commodily prices are
soaring and , some experts predict . will
never be cheap again . The financial and
economic dislocations expected from
the recent energy crisis are awaited
with dread . At the same time, little or
no progress is made toward remedial
mea s ures such as inte r nat io nal
monetary reform , free trade or co mmon policies against inflation and the
energy crisis.
Some Europeans feel that night is
falling on the economic order that has
prevailed since the end of World War II.
" Maybe the game is up." mused a
Briton who has written preceptively of
Europe's problems and dream s but who
cannot be identified because of the
position h. now holds .
Pointing to the effects of the recent
oil crisis, with Arab suppliers raking in
billions of dollars, he 'ubl:e:;ted that the
world may be moving toward a whole
new set of economic condition~ "Some
of these who were have-not nations
have become ne w haves ," he said . " But
other have-nots are no betler of(, and
the old haves are worse off. So there is
great unrest . I think there is going to be
a lot of social trouble. "
At his apartment 00 the Avenue Foch
in Paris, Europe's "wise man ," Jean
Monne! , foresees both economic and
political trouble. He worries abellt the
future of Europe, but he remains 0ptimistic that the European Community,
which he fathered , will survive.
In his judgment the current period is
the most difficult for Europe since 1950,
when he launched it 00 the uncertain
path toward some kind of unity. The
start was a plan for putting Europe's
coal and steel resources under a com ·
mon autbority. This was the forerunner
of !be present -<lay European Com·
munity."
Monnet sees the free world beiJIg bat·
tered by JlClWftfui ecooomi" forces as
well as OCher troublessuch as Britain's
threat to leave the · Common Market
unless its membership terms are eued.

Another worry is the growing lack of
faith in government institutions being
shown by people in both Europe and
America .
The Atlantic Institute's TuthiU , who
has been intimately involved in
European affair's si nce the end of World
War 11 , believes that a new co-operati ve
approach must be found to deal with
forces such as inflation, trade and vast
foreign holdings of dollars, which
sp read their effects across national
boundaries.
"There is disaster ahead ," he war ned , ' 'unless governments , parliaments
c1"d the people realize that rather than
looking inward, they must recognize the
necessity of shari ng their sovereignty
on great in ternational issues."
He saw a dangerous erro r in a
growing belief that Weste rn Europe
either must be totally independent of
the U.S. or totally under American
domination. "This is asinine," he asser ted . "Neither is Europe going to be independent nor is the U.S. going to exercise dominant leadership even though it
is returning willy-nilly to a position of

eronomic primacy .
"'This is a totall y false issue. National
independence is far less mea ningful
than It was a few years ago ."
In London. Rippon spoke for many
when he said that Europe has lost its
oinse of purpose. Those who discussed
thE" matter with the Post -Dispatch
repeatedly cited a lad< of urgency.
Despite difficulties ahead , Rippon ,
like Monnet , remained basically op·
timistic that the European Community
eventually could move on toward some
form of political un ity. On the broader
international front , he suggested :
" We must take a fresh look at the
whole basis of the Atlantic alliance.
Half the populat ions of the states of the
alliance were born after the signing of
the Atlantic Charter. They are both
more and less idealistic. The old sense
ol fea r is gooe, but, unfortunately , so
too is the sense of purpose."
He saw some vaJue jn formulating a
new joint declaration of purpose. A
proposal for a new AUantic OIarter was
put forward by Secretary of State
Kissinger a year ago. The idea met a
cool reception and has largely been
abandoned. Unlike Rippon, a nwnber of
Europeans saw no need for a new for·
mal statement ol purpose.
Tbe long-experienc:ed authorities on
Europe who spoke with the Post·
Dispatch believe a number of steps are
essential if the Western world is to
break out of its current period 0( drift
and stagnation.
11ley call for stronger governments
headed by leaders who recognize that
some nationallOvereignty mpst yeild 10
new intemational principles aifl¥d ' at
a>pin& with problems that
across
lllltional boundaries. "What _ need,"
observed T\JthiII "is f..- !be leaders 0(

race

North America , Western Europe and
Japan to try to agree on what needs to
be done and give leadenhip."
The U.S. must abandon its deter·
mination to remain the unchallenged
leading power of the world. Instead it
must take the lead in promoting the
growth of other powers through such
regional groups as the European <'O m·
munity . " This takes an act or
generosity and a man who is sure of
himself and his position " , remarked
one expert. "Nixon can't do it."
The nations of Western Europe must
truly C<Hlperate within the framework
of the European Community instead of
only payi ng lip service tu the idea . They
must compromise on reasonable
policies toward the U.S., which, in turn ,
must recognize that further develop·
men t of the Common Market is not
economically i J'D)mpalible with its own
long-range interests.
The community should focus its ef·
forts on areas that command broad
public support in an attempt to re~e
the spark of idealism that many believe
is needed for further progress. l.Jkely
.

. ...-:

areas, Rippon suggested, are envlron·
mental issues, regionaJ development
and ajd to poorer nations.
There is a distinctly minority view
among the experts and other
Europeans in favor of reducing the
American military garrison in Europe.
The few who Lake this position suggest
that better economic relations might be
possible bet ween the U ,So and Western
Europe if the picture were not twisted
by the coolinuing controversy over how
to share the costs of defense.
Even the stanchest optimists in
Europe see no early break in the
cum'"t period of instability. Some
believe than attempt cannot even be
made until the present situation, so
politically
uncertain
and
so
economically th.reatening, eases.
'''!be tragedy," remarked one obser·
ver, "is that ooly the U.S. can provide
the leadership that is needed, and it is
incapacitaed by President Nixon 's per.
sonaI problems. ,.
. The altitude of many is tn>ified by
that 0( a young American diplomat who
recently found himaelf uoigned to a
remote MId obacure back1rM«. After
initial uncertainty be fmally dec:ided Ie
accept !be pOR. He .....-.eel that
nothing c:onstrudive is goins Ie be done
by the U.S. ill !be remainder 0( !be
Nixon AdmiDlaratiOll even if Vice
President GenId R. Ford ~ Ie
!be presidmcy Ware the eDd 0( Mr.
Nixon'lterm.
So !be YOIIIII diplomat decided 10
nW1I time ill !be hope thIIt ill lJT1 a
...". Adminiaration, either Democratic
or ~.,.." will haft the courace
MId wbdom tD cbarter • pdI out 0(1be
current .........
(

.................. ., .....

)
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City Council waits on grants
for Teen Center, Free C lini
The Carbondale City Council
decided Monday to put off a decision
on gran~ funds to the Carbondale
Free Climc and the Carbondale
Teen Council.
TIle two organizations , aJong with
the Carbondale Senior Citizens
Council and the Bureau of Em·
ployment Security. are pan of a
budget account that represents
fWlds available for allocation by the
mupci l to "non-mandated agencies
and organizations."

1lle total requests come to S45,2DB
but only $25.630 has been made
available under the city 's recenUy
approved budge! .
Mayor Neal Edt... t said he could
no(

generate much enthusiasm for

the Teen Council 's request because

the area teens don 't seem to be interested .
Edte-t sa id he had talked to eight
"responsible high school students
and they just don't seem interested.

the Free Oinic terminated ... but she
....wld grant mooey . only for the
oontinuation of presently rWl ser-

vices . 1lle dinic said. in an earlier
plans to ex ·

"d

report . that they
pand their services .

Before you can have a viable teen
program there must be an interest
shown on the part of the teenagers . ,.
Eckert brought up the possibility
eX the teens raising the money themselves 'i f they felt It was important
enough. ' .
The Free Clinic also had a dif·
ficult time in mnvincing the rouncil
that its request shouJd be unooo ditiooaUy granted. Councilwoman
Helen Westberg said she would
"hate to see the service provided by

LONDON

(AP )-'Dr . Donald

Qlggan. nam ed to be the next Arch·

bishop ,. Canterbw;y . said Tuesday
that the Anglican Oturcb must address itself more 10 the problems of
the world . particula r ly the "appalling destitution " in big cities.
Dr. Coggan 's appoinuneru. which
had been widey expected , was anno u nced .. Tuesd ay by Prime
MlOlster HarOld Wilson . The announcement saKI ~ Elizabeth JI
had nominated Dr. Coggan (or eleclion by the dean and chapter of Can·
terbury to succeed the retiring Dr.
Michael Ramsey .
Now Archbishop 0( York. he will
be the IOisl Archbishop of Canter bury when Dr . Ramsey steps down
Nov . 15 00 his 10th birthday. Dr.
Coggan will be the spiritua l head of
64 million Anglicans throughout the
....wld. including Episcopa lians 10
the Uru ted States .
Dr . Cogge.n is 64 , marrted ....d th
two grown daughters , and is an expert on Bible st udies and in the ad ministration of the Church ur

Englond.
He will be enthroned aboUi the
md of the year in <..:anterbury

Cathedral in the traditiunal chair uf

Sr. . Augustine. the first man to hold
the post in the year 597.
Or . Coggan , speaking at a news
oonference. expressed hope that if
Roman Catholic and Protestant

1/3 OFF

healthy society " when il starts
liVing by som(" rules again .. .And
there's a lot 10 bt- sa id for the Ten
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continue and collaboration " at the
grass roots-in the communities"
will go forward .
He said Brilam \It'll! only have a

Herrin

TNE BEACN BOY'

Commandments ...

Dr . Coggan said that lhe Olurch
has been 100 involved in its ovm aI·
fairs in recent years and must look
wtward to the problems of the
wor ld -eva ngelism.
s ocial
problems and 'church unity.
Dr _Coggan was born in London in

1909. Ht'

WfNl

honors in Oriental

languages at Cam bridge and
trained for the minist.ry al Oxford.
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Tidtets an Sale at .the Student CenIer &mil noon 1hundIIY
On Sale at the Ala. until 5 p.m. ThundIIy MCI AT THE, DOOR

lAST llMESlONlTEI
7:011 AND 9:C1i5

Tj

Ladie. and Men. ring.
and Ladie. Dinner ring.

start ~ a ''healing operation" in the
bomb and bulJet-scarred province.
Dr. Coggan , tall and gray-halred .
ri elded reporters' questions at
Olurch House . headquarters of the
Olurch of England.
He said the Church of England
will oonLinue to ....'Ork for Olrislian
unity. and that thi s would de\<elop
along two lines : conferences will

SALE

Diamond Seta, Diamond
Pendant. & earring.

New Anglican leader
urges Christian unity
By G ....... m Heolhoo<e
AsIocia&ed Preu Wri&er

Don's Jewelry

Stiff curbs on strip mining
passed by House committee
WASHINGTON (AP l-The House
Interior Committes approved a farreaching strip-mining control bill

~~:~~~f~~t~r;:ron s~~!

surface mining of coal and require
mining companies to fully restOl"e
the land they disturb.
The 26-15 vote culminated three
months of debate before the panel. A
similar bill already has been passed
by the Senate,

bri~~U::~W~ti:i~o~~I~~O~

by ne xt mon th . But Rep . Cra ig
Hosmer. the committee 's ranking
RepubJican .
vowed
to
" do

::tr:~~~~nmy~~.~o

totl"ly
Faye

Dunaway

/I'

keep
Ho s mer said l~e bill goes to
"l udricrous and ridiculous extremes

if'"

stars

as

Kathleen Stanton. the lonely
wife of an ambitious pol itician ,
in William A lfred ' s pr izew i nn i ng drama , " Hogan 's
Goat." The play will be broadcast at 7 :3) p.m. Wednesday on
WSI U -TV . channel 8.

Illinois stays
in running for
VW autQ plant

~~nem:~~ ~~s~t:Ji"ft ~~u~'
restrict. the surface mining of coal
at a time v;hen the nation's energy
needs are steadily mounting .

41 grants open
to SIV majors in
special education

The Ulinois Office of Super-mlen·
0{ Public Inslr UClion has an·
nounced that a tolal of 41 senior
year traineeships will be available
to St U Wldergraduates majoring in
specia l education during 1974-75.
lbe traineeships provide a SSOO
stipend and fuJI tuition and fees .
SPRINGFIELD IAP I- lIIinois
Four fellowships will be reserved
has a good chance or winning at fOl' those who plan to teach the men·
I...t one 01 the auto planLa that the tally retarded; seven lor those who
Volkswagen company wiU build in will teach the emotionaUy disturbed
the U.S .. a slate official said cr socially maladjusted and ten
.l'ues<UIy .
each in the areas of the learning
secondary education of the
w~~~~~~l ~~~er~s~:~\n~ .~~~r~ disabled.
handicapped and early childhood
Howard R . Fricke. director 01 the education of the handicapped .
IlliDois Department 01 Business and
The ooJy coodition for receipt
Ecceomic Development
d the awards is that the student
Volbwa,en . Olariman Rudolph promise to teach in an Illinois
special education program for six
and ~ibly a lactery (or complete mooths or repay the SSOO stipend.
Further information and ap·
procJuction .
plicatioo form s are available at the
vvi offic ials said sites haVe..Jllot 011'""",0(
the Dopartment of Special

delt

::'1:;:a~~::aI=b~tpr.an~

==

~1=ty ~~~~

In the Union except Hawaii."

Fricke said IUinois is actively

The bill establishes environmental
sarefl:uard:S . ror stril? minin~.
reqwres nuOlng compames te obtalO
permits and authoriz ::, ~ states to
es tablish their ow n stri p m ining
programs.
in

I~~~o~~~~ a~ S~fu~~nitl!

Repertory Dance Theatre
presents

, IJMeet

--

measure might inhibit the m~ of
vast coal reserves underlYlDg
Alaska 's permafrost.

S.I.D.H.
HORSE SHOW AT

THEATER GROUNDS
MAY 24. 25, 26 . 8 a .m .-S p.m .

Everyone Invited!
Look great
feel marve lou s!

Down ...
At Our
Salon!

Do yourself
a favor . Come
exercise .

it's easy!

-457.2119

University Theatre
Comm. Building

$1.75 Students
$2.25 Non-Students

';g",e filion
944 lJz

w.

CARBONDAlE

.".

Deadline for receipt of ap·
plications is May 27.

LD
IRa.DO'

said 00 specific negotiations have
taken place.
He said his department discussed

several plant locations with VW
oUieia ls, inciudina sites in tbe
Olicago and East 51. Louis areas.
H. said the company might well
decide on East Coast locations (or its
assembly plants because of easier

:u~~a~~t ::;i~ I~::~

compfet e production
facility
because "we re in the center ol the
cou.ntry , geographically, we're a
~ m.jor transportation center , we

f:'!

:-e~:e a c
~ t:~~ p~'::ctfo~
centers and other raw materials."
10 111.'.'1

._.--t-•• ,,,. "".

Elliott Gould in

:fs~~:e ~~w:!\ti.v~::il~

N'ay 17, 18 & 19
8:00 p.m.

Education , Pulliam room 127.

IIec:08nition 0( the KoI 9la1om
Joumafism Oul> is _
to be
doNted when the Student Senate
_
at 7:30 p.m . Wednesday in
the _
Ceoter Ballrooms.
Slant Go¥ernment secretary
...... cariodt said no other items
ore ... the.-sa lor Wednesday', .

fHIAfRl

rile 8elltlt'

ooekiD& one of the VW plants. but he

S·S"'IlII.'

F,om

ORIVE-IN

OPEN 7:30 Starts Dusk

the panel rejected 23 to 15 aD
amendment by Rep. Don Young (R-

mining or m illions or ton s of
federally owned coal ur.~ e rlyiDg
pri va t e land witho ut the surface
owner 's written con s ent. Th e
measure pa.s.sed by the Senate last
rail ....'OUJd impose a fiat ban 00 the
surface mining of coal beneath
private land.
The legislation does not affect
deep mining of coa l. onJy that coal
which is taken from the ground after
the removal of surface la yers of soil
and rock .
The bill would require mining
companies to restore strip-mining
land to its or iginal co nt ours after
mining . It wo uld shar ply restrict
strip mining on steep slC?eS. s uch as
those in the Appalachian coal belt
s tates of th e Eas t . and would
establish safeguards f or protecting
underground water tabies.
Prior to its final vote on the bill.

SIU
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"LOLITA"
thl Sal t'hllD Illiuil Pilm Sael'lt,·

'1J.lazing Saddles' adds twist
to typical stereotype jokes
By Miduoel H ....1ey
Daily Egypllu StaIr Wriler
At a time when most good
comedians have escaped the need to

leU tired jokes abool stereolypes .
oomedian Mel Brooks makes a film
which is usually a collection of tired
jokes about stereolypes.
LitLle old ladies who s\It-ear. men
who ogle thei r sexy secretaries and
homosexuals who swish and lisp fill
!IrooIt's latest film " Blazing Sad·
dles ." v.rtUch is now pLaymg at the
Varsity Theatre.
" Blazing SaddleS" concerns the
pl:i$ht of a small western town
wtuch lies directly in the path of advancing railroad conslrucLion . The
railroad company needs the town lO

build through , so the company
representative , Hedly Lamar (Harvey Kerman) appeals to Governor
Hepetomane ( Mel Brooks 1 to appoint a sheriff that the towns people
\!till abhor and leave (OYm voluntarily .
Appointed to position of sheriff is

Meeting sla ted
on formation
of adult CAP
A meeting to ·discuss (wming an
all-aduJt Civil Air Patrol (CAP) unit
in Jackson Cou nty IS set for 7 p.m .

Wednesday 10 the F"ligh t Training

Oassroom at the Carbondale aJf'

pan .
If there is enough turnout and
show of interest. the Jackson County
CAP could be organa zed and gel. un ·
der way at tht> met>t 109 , Rob
Gerardi and John L. Focht. (ormer
members of other- CAP uniL'i said.
Nm only pilots but the public In
general is invited to the meeting .
" We hope to ocgamz.e a ground
crew . Anyone interested in rescue
work .and other emergencies is
eligible to join CAP," Gerardi said .
CAP is a national. all-volunteer
organization .....tlich aids in re;cue
work-finding down ed private
planes and providing n ight serVice
during Ooods or tornados .
"'Only seven CAP pilots are 5ef"ving 22 Southern Ulinois cowlt ies, so
y,.oe're hoping a 1m of area pilots will
become interested in rorming a
good CAP unit in this area :'
Ge-a rdi said.

'Sesame Street' helps
Appalachian ch ildren
NEW YORK tAP I-A group uC
small Appalachian lowns ar(' fin ding television 's "Sesame Street"
and a self-llelp pre-sel1ool project ej .
rective in bringing early educauon
to 1.50 youngsters who otherwi....e
\WUIdn' t get it.
Orga nized by the Dllenowisco
Educational Cooporative with help
C# the field starr of the Olildn.·"'s
Television Workshop , pm)«t em ploys a mobile class room thai
travels up and dO\lo'n the mountain

roads
with
trained
parapro{e5Sionals and the tutoring
sIUIls 0{ parents to help teaell lhe
children In and near their homes .
The Sesame Street preschool
project conducted in a three~ly
area in Southwest Virginia is now in
its .second year,

a black rurJ \'lct (Cleavon Littl e I who
the rasi ost townspeople do indeed
hate . They eventually admire him,
however , when they learn he IS the
only one who can save thei r to\4'11 .
TIle story doesn 't souOO funny and
o{ten It ISIl't. Half or Brook's jokes
and gags are very wocn . one quar ter mthem are mildly amusi~ , but
the other quarter equaJ the kind of
rresh and biting humor wh ich
heightened his hilariOUS film . "TIle
Producers ,"

Cu4'Review )
Some oC Brook's humor is sadly
tr ue . In one sce ne the governor
decides to trade Indians a box of
paddleballs ror 200,000 acres of
land . " You know how those red
devils love to play with toys ," he

muses .
Many ~ the best gags in " BlaZIng
Saddles " are purely visual. After
Little is appointed sheriff he is
shown on ho..seback , sporting his
jive new cowboy outfit and tm sta r
in I he m iddle or the desert . Jazzy
cha mpag ne music plays In the
background , and as Little rides
towards to'W'n he passes Count Basie
and his"'orches tra . In another sceoe ,
two hooded KKK members model
' Have A Nice Day ' s mile patches
which are sewn on their sheets.
Brooks also plays the fulure
against the past ror comic effect In
the same way Woody Al len pJayt!d
the past against th e futur e ID
"Sleeper ," To s low do",," a group or
approaching outlaws , the sheri ff
and his deputy (Gene Wilder ) set up
a rrt"eway tollbooth i n the middle or
t.ht> desert . A Howard Johnson 's
re;tauranl displays a sign wtuch
reads "One Flavor."
Near the film 's end, a big brawl
erupts which becomes so eoor mously violent It busts through the
set of " Blaring Saddles" into a
studio nex t door where a plush
musica l IS being rilmed . The
homosexua l
direC'tor
(Dom
De1ouise ) orders his cast to join in,
and the brawl crashed through that
sec. into a netghborlDg restaurant. Of
course , the expt!Cted pie fight takes
place . but Brooks res<'ues thi s
overused situa tion with a rew
Wlusual comic twists .
Brooks frequentl y draws on the
mmedy or past movies in " Blazutg
Saddles ," and th(> best seq uence In
the film reatures Madeline Kahn
Ishe played -TriXie ' In " Paper

Moon ") dCNng a Marlene Dietrich
impression
ext raordinai re .
Dietrich . ..no orlen played a lovehating remme fatale cabaret si nge r

mirru';+'~

right down to perfectly
the German
J.S
by accent
Kahn ,
and tuxedo. Sle SingS a song in the
saloon . " I 'm 50 Tired ." (written by
Brooks ) Which IS a great Lakeorf on
DieLridl 's own " L..aZJ est Gal to
Town ."
TIle remainder or the cast is good,
but SlOv..- i.he characters a r e shallow
stereotypes the roles were probably
not difficult ones . As the sherif[,
Cteavon Little has comic ability but
has a face which is too honest and
clean for such a crooked role,
" Blazing Saddles" e nds with
O eavon LiltJe and Gene Wilder
driving orf iuto the desert s unset in
a chauiTc;Jrred CacUllac Limousine .
Th.is strange oombination is indeed
queslionabie , as is Mel Brook 's
decision to make a 'NeStern slapstick comedy. Or- as the white
deputy asks the black sheriff,
" What ' 5 a dazz.ling urbanite like
roo domg in a rusti c Selling like
this ?"
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EYEGLASSES FITTED
STUDENT AND FACULTY OPTICAL PLAN

A Complete Optical Service

CHARGE IT!
208 S. Illin<.'is
549·7345
Moo 9-11
Tues. Wed. Sat 9·5
Fri 9-6
Closed Thursday
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Retreat

OUTDOOR ROCK CONCERT
FEATURING

SPECIAL CLOSED-CIRCUIT TV PRESENT ATION
RIDAY

MAY

BEHIND WOO·DY HALL
(IN CASE OF RAIN, STUDENT CENTER ROMAN ROOM
·STEAKS
·WINE
"CA TFISH
·SA NDWICHES
.CHICKEN
EAST SIDE OF MURDAL F.
SHOPPINC CENTER
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Candidates, officials to speak
Two a r ea co ngress ional can·
didates . an industry offic ia l. and a
s t ate gover nm ent rep r esenta ti ve
wi ll high ligh t a public meeting
Monday even i ng under joint
s pon so r s hip of the Co ll ege of
Business an d Adm inis lrati on ' s
alumni association and department
of marketing.
On the program to discuss " The
Economic F utu re of Southern
Illin ois" will be co ngressiona l
ca ndidates Paul Simon . DCar bondale. and Va l Os hel. R·
Harrisb ur g : Dona ld Smyser.
president of the Norge Laundry

future of Southe rn IllinOI s should Ix>
interested in the discussions and are
invited to attend . James R. Moor e .
assistant professor of marke ting. IS
~~i~~onha~a:f~~ri~e~~ai~o~he s t ate's coord.mator of arrangements for the
program .
The program will begin at 7 p.m ,
Simon. former publisher of weekly
Monda y in the Student Center newspapers In tht- area . wo n
Ballrooms A.S . C William P
nomination a s the region ' s
Dommermuth , S I U marketing DemocratiC
c andidate
for
depa rt ment chal nnan in the College representative In Congress Lo
of Business and Administ r ation, succeed Kenneth Gra\' He ser \'ed 1-4
sai d area businessmen , area \'ear s in the illinOI S Gener al
planners, persons interested In the Asst>mbl y . was lieutenanL gove r nor ,
area 's recreat ional developm ent . ha s ....-rillen SIX books and received
and all others concerned about the SIX honorary degrees . and for the
pa s t year has been 'on the Sangamon
Stal e t.:nivers lty facuit y as polit ica l
SCientist
ushel.
fnrm e r
mayor
of
Harrisbu rg . director of the Illinois
CI\'II
Defense
Agency
and
Republical: op pvu en t of Kenneth
revi!ie lhe contr act along the lines of Gray in lhe last congr~ional race.
curr e ntly is em pl oyed by Mallin ·
royalties . "
ckrodt Chemlcai Co. while opposing
l..cgow S<lId If the cuntr3..."t Wt.'f"t' Simon for Gra y's seat'" Congr ess .
Smyse r has been with Fedders
reVised. Unl\·t.'rs lly Mi crofilm s
would havethe nght to sell a certain Corp . of which Norge Laund r y Co .
number of microfilm COpies to a is a division . since )968 Before
headi ng
ttle
Herri n
plant 's

Company a t Herrin : and Lee Roy
Bra nd on , manager of the tIlinois
lndustnal Development Autho r ity

operation s h e was corpor ate
director or planning for Fedders. He
is a native of .M iddleton. Ne ..... Jer-

""Brandon.
.
a

native of the Herr in
a r ea and reSident of Herrin since
19014. IS fo rm er manage r of the
Hernn Chamber of Commerce and
ac tive In area scoutin g and com ·
munity affairs. Hels a 1958 graduate
of SIU ..... ith a major in marketing .

Dissertation microfilm
controversy discussed
The
Gradu~te
Co uncil
Educallonal PoliCY Comnllttee IS al ·
tempting to rcsolvt> the mlCfofihn
russerlallon contruversy by .....orklng
with UniverSity MIl.TUfihns un a
rt:"lsed contract. sa id Larry Leguw .
cumml tta.> secretarv
Graduate s tOOt'lUS l·urrl.>fltl\' art'
required 10 pay S25 fee 10 UniverSity
MI("ruflims . a subsldlan' of Xerox
Corpora tion. for Iht., mll.':ufilm mg of
tht.'1r dls-sertatIOfl:, . St-veral students
have co m plained
I hat
th e
microflllllt..od dis.->ef"tatlon miH' com·
pE'te With the pflvalt.' sale of their
dlssertalion In buok IIr manuscript
form .
l lIl1VCf"SII)" MICTofihn.s distributes
Lhe mlcrohlml..od copy 3ud sha res
o,.,ynghts to It. 1llt' cumpany also
may make lllanUSl."f1pl .Slzro l''I)Ples
({ the dlssertalion
" The I55U(' st't'ms to b{' I h,' rlj.,(hts
ti" the IOdlvldual vt.... su.s th,' r1J.!hb of
Lhe academ iC l'OmmullIly ," LI.:'t!o.....
said. " We hope to resolv e the Issue
with University Microfilm Serv ice.
We want to see ir they 're Willing to

Cmll Ordwrd

Ribeye Steak
For Two

10.95
Homemade

CENTER
4 I SA S. III. Av@.
T@lephone 4 S 7 -4919

Co""/efe, ,eliH/e
o,fie.1 ,.",iee.
F•• f ,.,viee 011 eOllf.ef
Ie", ,oli,/tillg

n 'sid"",., I,ltll'
.-1f""'-U/' fJi.."i, ·
A dean-up pa rty ""ill !>t' held Oil
Cra b Orchard Esta te. . bt.~II1",n/.! al
8 a .m . Saturday, follow{>d by a PI{"
rue t hat afternoon , Spuflsul't.od by tht>

Cra b Orchard Estal l'S Hun1l'U1471t:'rs
Assucla tlOO .
Associauun member Juhn Huffman sa id estate r<!Sldenl S Will deanup lht" wt't'ds and i"t.'fus{' III III,' ar{'a .
He said tht" WiJliam sun ("uunl \'
Board " 'ill contrlbUI{' dump I rucks
and I ractors ror Iht, d{'an-up
Free fnod and drlllks Will bt.'
proVided ful luwUlj.! Ihl' (·!t·all.tJp tu
1.."'V,"'yoot' Iwlplllg III 11\1' ~1I·IIJ{"l.1 .
Hufrman Solid Ih,' d,'all.tJI' 14·,11 ht'lp
tn b,'aullf\" th,' an '; 1 and ).:1\' "
studen ts 3' chann' III nu'l'! uthl'f"
I"'e"lden l.s 0( tht> {'Slal('S
Clean -up vuiunh 'l.... s shllulc1 11lt.'t>t
al t he home of Ma rV in Ot'1jffi .
"'about two b l oc~ dC/WI! tht' rnad
behmd Epps VnlksW<4!''tl .'' Satur·
day mor-ning , Huffman said.

GSC elections
headline meeting
Wednesday night
The election 0( Gradua te Student
Counc il (GSC ) orti ce rs and
r e presentatives to the Graduate
CcundJ wiU be held at a GSC
meeting at 7 :30 p.m . Wedrresday in
the Student Cente r MissiSS ippi
Room .
F
at
~:i~~~n~~~cce~~
Government, and J eff Tilden ,
His tory, wer e nom inated (or

3t':

~t;tua~ee;=:~ t~~~~~V::i

Materials, was nominated (or vice-

=c'!ti'on~dw~th:o='i~i&~~
president. Other DOminations will be
'-received from tbe floor at the
WedDeloday meeting.
Jo AIm 1bo...... cilairwoolaD oi tbe
Faculty Senate and al50 cbairwoman of tbe department of

::.=sbudlet.
~cC:! o:t~~!!o: p!:
otblelk:
Jeff TildeIl, GSC

vice-prai_.

~"'C:"::'iL-~~

.

.
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MR. DEVLIN"
PRESENTS
THE REALITY OF A
HIGHER FORM OF EXISTENCE
AS SEEN THROUGH:
Psychology
Philosophy
Math ematic s
- Physics
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM A
1 6, 1974 8:00 p.m.
Spon sored by FREE Sc h 001

-
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State Senate approves bills
to assure welfare payments
SPRINGFIELD lAP )--Ov... the
objecti~ 0{ som e ~b licans , the

WIDDis Senate passed bills Tuesday
to assure that welfare payments
wiU be made through June .

The measures incl uded a $50
million deficiency appropriation and
the transler ol $17 million (rom the
m ed i c al assistance fun d into the

Hoopeston ) who opposed the bills .

Another lU!publican. Sen . Hudson
R. Sours 0( Peoria . saId , ''These appr-o priat ions may
economic back."

break

our

s~ki%(_c~~a~~' ~'i rre~h'~

welfare accoun t

deficie nc y

ap pro p riation

was

~ta~:::sr:Sw~l~~~~ b~~

state.

were tent to the House .
The s ponsor. Sen . DOll A . Moore
(R·Midlothlan ) told the Senate thai

Moor e told t he senators the
Depa r tment of Public Aid is

The vote on the deficiency ap- needed to make welfare payments to
r-eci p ie n ls in ever y coun t y in the

~~a:::fa~~rb~~ e~C:C~!~nt'!':.
~d ~~~~:iic~det~t 0: ~= penditures
.

appropriatioo of about $1 00 million
would be needed next yea r .

" We've got ahold of a monster
be,re that I don' t know how to deal

with ," said Sen . Tom Me r ritt f R ·

E .f P(' 1I1i n'

of

off i('f' r

s"" ,., schools

(I(,(,"'pl,~ I W I('

p os l

S P R INGF IELD ' AP I- Ben L.
ManCIl. executive officer- of the
minais Board of Go\'ernors. ha s
been named chancellor of the West
Virguua Board of Regents . the
board of governor s a nnounced
Tuesday.

Morlm . who has been in his

~i~st l:~l!~r~~~~' ~S~~
board meets In Springfie!d Thu rsday. He will begin his duties in
West Virginia July 1.
TIle Dlinais Board of Gover-n<M"s IS
the governing body for Olicago
&ate University , Eastern IllinOIS
University at Olarleston , Governors
Slate University al Park Forest ,
Northeastern Illinois Uni vcrsi h ' al
Chicago and We s t e rn illin OIS
University al Macomb .
As chancellor . Morton Will be tht'
chief executive officer for aU sta tc. supported instil ulions of hiKher
tduc:ation in West Virginia . Thi s In d udes two univ~si ti es . a graduate
college. eight four-year collt"f.!es and
lhree oommWl ity colleges.

'TIll' If'i It! 011 ,.,'
111-'1 f or ,~/IOII'ill::
al I)aris /011;::111
Nov.' tha i much of the furor O\'cr
"'The Godfather " and " Lasl Tango
In Paris " nas quel led , many people
~ t.aJting a closer look a t the
collection of film s v.'hich have
starred Marlon Branda.
On Wednesda y, the Southern
Dlinois Film Society Wi ll presenl
Brando's ''The Wild One " al 8 p .m .
in Davis Auditorium .
In '1lle Wild One-:' 8rando plays
a member of a roughneck mOlorcydr ~ that takes over a small
Lown In California. 11lE' orgy of
terror and destruction in thiS film
IJ)' tllnctcr Stanley Kram..- , served
_ a forerunner to the motorcycle

petu.... of tbe '60s. 'The film also
atan Mar y Murp hey . Admission

i.wlI! be 99 cents.

d"b
IIlt",.,s 1"'11'/11'011
WOIIWII 'S

'!be S1U Worn.., 's Oub will hold

its _ I business tW>Che<lo Wed·
lI!IId.ay in St PJdent Center s.tUroom
B.
'!be club will elect officers and

~t awards to lifetime mem -

" eyer 's

cloth ing

s lor-e w ill

~~ informal shav.' of spring

W:::t·S-d::b'~~"!.r't';

wi.. 01 (acuity , Civil

-un ond other

S,.iI i"Il

Servi~

Sl U _001 .

"(1/1(''''

'f'd

'!be Sl U s.ilia& a ub has can· coIIotI the lift III\ewQt 01 saili,.
for hich wIlidt
had
_.,
_
lars..·
~

::t..- -- ..

Qab Or-.t

m~::: :fo~!3(o~t~.r:o~m~~c:d~~~

than it did in March ." he said.

biUion for the department in risca l
1975. This represems $718,100 more
than the amOWlt appropriated for
the c urrent fi s cal year , including
Tuesday's defic iency appropriation .
In other action :
- The House approved 111 · 1 an
a ppropriation of 5242 million for the
University of Dlinois ami oipproved a

::~~if~i~~tdi~~~o~ ~eas~~:
of 118-15. Both measures WPre sent
to the Senate.
- The Senale passed anu sent to
the Ho use a bill extend ing the
deadline for applying for a sales tax
refund on 8utomobilps purehased
between Aug . 16. 1971 , and Dec. 10,
1971. The refun ds res ult from the
repeal 01 8 federal excise tax. The
je .. dline had been July 1. but was
extended by t hree years .

ATTENT/tllI '~AIIUATEI
/I to
eM', INe
if

wi'"

to" ,

Sell it
with a
D. E. Ciani
AD!!!
be!~~

The deric ienc y appropnation s
provide money until the end of the
cur rent risea l year June 30. The y
were needed largly because of increases given to welfare recipents
through the departme nt's n~' nat
grant program and higher general
assistance case loads , accor-ding to
Dir-ector J oe) Edelman of the
l)epar-tment of Public Aid.
Gov. Daniel Walker has requested

an appropriation or more Uta-n SIA9

Librar y head
schedules talk
on education
0 .8 . Hard ison Jr .. literary
scholar- and dir-ect or of the Folger
9lakespea re U brary 11l Wastungloo
D.C., is sched uled to speak on
" Humani stic Edu l' atlon : It s
Presenl and F'uture " 7:30 p.m. Mon da y 10 t he St ud e n t Ct' nl{'r
Auditorium .
Hardison 's address IS sponsored

~~}~ct~!!: ~~~~~~I~X~~=I~

course . Lideral Art s lO3-Tht' Roll:' of
lhe Humanities in a Changing
Society and is funded by the
President 's Academic Excellence
F'und .

G~g r:=~~eei~ °le~:w~~I:r-~~~r~ns~
H .... 3i so n is th e author- of sev er-a I
books , with his latesl being .. To..... ard
F'r-eedom and Dignity " 11972 1. He
formerly laught at tll e Universi ty of
North Carolina , Princelon and the
University of Tennessee .
According to H Arnold 81"0\41'1 .
council member and a s soc iatE'
professor of hlstur-y . Hardison Will
Ml.d a seminar "" th LA 303 sudents
Tuesd a y at 9 a .m . in Dans
Auditorium .
Brown said the l('t:lUr t> and tht'
seminar- are upt.·n In lht' pub)u: and
arc f..-ee of char-j.!(.'

Promoti onal Consideration by : Booby' s, Fettish, Deli,
Rocky Mounta in, Kentucky F r ied Chicken, Uncle Heavy's,
Chock Stone
Rolando's .

••••• ~-••• ~*.**.********.*********
*~****
9th ANNUAL SIU
..~.~,-. '\
:

VETS CLUB LUAU

* Sat..rdip" May 18, Noon to Midnight
Bevil's Kitchen Lake

4 BANPS:

DYNAF LOW
HI P POCKET
BRADLEY DEE & DIXIE DIESELS
MIGHTY JOE YOUNG - CHICAGO BLUES

LlqUI,-,
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE!
Tickets: '2 In advance
at these plaee8
UNION (solicitation area)
VETERAN AFFAIRS CENTER

• V~TS CLUB MEMBERS
A'lSO AVAILABLE IN DORMS

-

c~·~~;d;H;;;'- '}~:~." $5.89
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.•,
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_,, 49c
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GOURMET
FOODS
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----

~Ot ~ ooos
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2:79'
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H, in .nd t ! lru
p:n' 79,
Ch ;.. · · ~"'n-iU1!~
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'-Nfloo: e r.vnKh .... ei~,
Ih ~ 9(
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Death is "fascinating' subject
says Murphysboro minister
chan,es hospitals and seeks other

By Rudy McCarthy
oaUy Egyptiaa Starr Write,

~~ltli~~~\:~~~.n

Death often is considered the

" New Pornography " because
" many people think about it but they
don't want to talk about it," the Rev .

prove

the

He said this stage serves an im-

~~:n~n~~~~~~ ~y~t~~~t~! ~

collect himself and react less

Rev .

Ball

said .

A

persoo ' s

~e~~i~ th~S hi~ei~~e~e~

an~~fir~U;~~~ahyistw!:n~~ feel
a sense of acceptance of his commg
dealh. Rev . Batt: said that at this

Don Batz said Mooday evening.
Rev . Ball of the F irst United

de~~~v::~g

M~e~~?'=t~o~~~~=

he truly is dying and then reacls

remembered and appreciated" by
his ramil

family.

s hould be gi ven an honest and

~eath. at the Wesley

Foundation.

Death is a "fascinating" subject
that's widely discussed. but one that

until recently was avoided as
" taboo," be said. " We-tried to push
it out 01 our minds because it was

deJrOSSing ...
Rev. Batz said that because or !be
gro~ interest in thanatology the
Murp/lysl>oro Township High School
Board IS considering offering a class

on the subject for high school

students.
He outlined the points of a recent
book , "Deatb and Dying. " by
Elizabeth Kupler-Ross . a University
of Chicago professer, who has done
many interviews with terminally ill
cancer patients about their feelings
toward their approaching deaths.
In her book Ms . Kupler -Ross
identifies six stages of dying that are

experienced by persons with a
terminal illness . Rev . Batz said.
When told they are dying many
persons rea c t with shock and
disbelief and often a re skeptical of
the physician 's diagnosis, he said.
The second SLage is to denr the

a time of den ial a
patient comes to a grim realiUltion

Rev. Batl said .

A

5O~!S:rs~(ss.O:::m~/;~i~~r.~~ ~h~~;e~~~I~ ~eS::~' fsro~~:
uptight about it" and come accept
the person 's hostility and help him

remove any guilt feelings about his

anger. Rev . Batt said.
Ne xt. a person may tur n to
bargaining with an ultimate power,

ce rning his ques tion s . Rev . Batl

pe~~ ~~~~~~~~e:o~ce~l~

depressed and turns his back on the
world. Rev . Batt said. Because this
t ime of depression is ine vitabl e.
even if a person wants to die. the
WOC5t Uung a friend can do is try to
cheer up the person.
" The person is e ntitled to his
fee1i~s , without any sense of guilt ,"

patient often

saiTdhe U nited States is a death denial soci e ty , he said , because
ATnericans leel they have too much
unfinished business to die . But once
the person accept s his death he
. begins to complete the things he
needs to do aod may keep himself
alive until they 're completed. Rev .
Bal%: said.

Free Introductory
Lecture On
Meditatio
CAN BE LEARNED

EASt LY BY EVERYONE

A bomb threat made to Lmcoln
Junior Hlgb Sc hool , 429 S.
Washington St ., forced school and
cit y officials t o ev acuat e the
building lor moce Lhan an hour
Tuesday morning , said Larry Hill of
lhe Carbondale police .
Approximately 480 students wert"
evacuated ,",'hile.> pollet> and rirt> officials combed tilt· premises (oc a
bomb . Hill said. The search turned
'-" nothing.
Hill said tht> lh realemng call
came into thot> school shortly after 11
a.ID. 1l\E" caller said the bomb
would go off al 12 :30 p.m. , he said.
The chi ldren were t"vacualed
shortly after tht' call cam(' tn , Hil1
saMi. 'nley staytd uUlSldt> unl il 12 :':;
p.m .
HHI said that the call was traced
to a number on East Park Street .
LaM")' Jaoober . principal or the
school , said the secretary who look
the call thought it was a male bet ween the J;rades 0( six and nine who
made the call . Hf' added thai police
are now investigati~ all those absent Tuesday.

Bands to appear
at party Saturday
for east campus
East C&mpus housing will host
nrst annual Mellow MlmChie
8008ie party at 1 p.m . Saturday on

the

~,~,~roclt group 01 East
St. Louis, will ploy lrom 1::10 to 3::10
followed by anotbor group "Unique
Expe-i<rK:e" lrom 6 ::10 to 9 ::10.
cac:tus Pete is scheduled to appear at 4 p.m .
A f1lm leotival is ... lor 9::10 p.m .
"UUIe BillMan" and c:art-. "Dr.
Syn AIiu Scarocrow" and ..~
"""'.. wiD be I_lun!d.
ler lood are 50 cmts !or
_ 1'i<*IU
campa
raidenIs and $I lor
elf _
ltudeolS .

Auto-making city
to be "energetic'

DETROIT !API--ExporU erIII
. ._
. . ._
wiDbe_lobelpllll..,
_
bore thio fall \0_

-

tIIe..v.-1I*IY ...-.

_,wiII-.r
__

0.-

........ '!:i.
:::..
:.e.-.:...-.
-"-Ia
.. _......,.
~-

because this may cause more
psy chological harm than dealing
with the prob lem .
" Children know more about death
than we give them credit for ," be
said . A child should be talten

~~ct~rg:::~~~c~po~~e 0:( I~~ ~~~~~!:I~~di~t~ie~t~~~e~~i~~ ~oa:

death . Rev . Batt sa id.

Bomb threat
received by
Lincoln School

--Is.&.
". -

h.

~~ f:::~, !r::~u~~Ssf.~y~irCi~~! de~~~yil:~~~t ~~~:a~~~~!

~;!= ~t '!~a~a:~~ ~Jn:nt,~
50,"

~~~\'~'~~ur~n~eU:Jl~

..... ~.......-.,."s._

PROVIDES DEEP REST
AS A BASI S FOR
DYNAMIC ACnON

MONDAY 20 % OFF on all Sport Coats
TUESDAY 20% OFF on all Shirts, Socks,
Underwear
WEDNESDAY 20% OFF on all Suits

IMPROVES CLARITY
OF PERCEPTION
DEVELOPS CREATIVE
INTELLlG5"1CE

EXPANDS AWARENESS

Tonight INSURES FULL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
Wednesday
INDIVIOUAL

MAY lS

8 p.m.

lIIIorris Library Auditorium
51l1li5- A non-profit educational

on all Ties, Belts, Billfolds
20% OFF on all Jeans & Slacks
SHOP E4RI Y FOR FATHER'S DAY
SPECIAL
HOURS

/V'Cn . Fri
9 :30 . 8:30

Sat.
9:30 . 5:30

Ulhr

~"uirr

Aurilalr &~"',"ftll ~'.Irr

Cl:arbad.tr. JlI.

JCPenney
Su per Market
1 201 Ea.t Main St.
Carbon dal., lIIin oil

it's
h ow little
you spend
on a whole
week's food.
Valenci'a Oranges
•88 Size

S. In spec ted Corn ish Game Hen s

7 9c doz.

Jumbo Sweet
Yellow Onions

U.S.D.A. Ch oic e Ch u c k Steak
I eon Boston Bu tt Pork Roast

Florida Sweet Corn

S3c

89c Ih.

Drive-up. Car-Loading Service
Convenience is your.-with our unique Parcel Pick-up
Service , After you have completed your shopping (you r
orde r has been checked out) , you 'll receive a c laim
check lor your groceries, When leaving the store , drive
to the parcel pick-up lane and your purchases
will be placed in your car.

- - - --
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Check and Compare!1
CriSCO Cooking Oil

<IS oz. boMle

Heinz Ketchup

26 Ol. IXIHIe

Heinz Barbeque Sauce

Bon eless Hams

69c lb.

1 Sc lb.
pkll· of 5 ear.

79c ea .

20 oz. Averolle

10 OZ, ""'...

$1.79

53c
3

lor

Heinz Relishes

$1.00

1 lb. Pkll.

Our customers watch for
this symbol of extra savings,

WISE BUYS
When we mli ke a n u n u \ ua l vo lu me
f'Uf c hil ~ . Of f~lve a m anul aCl vf
t!I" , temporarV promOllo n al .,Uo w

"OUR LOW PRICES
HELP YOUR STAMPS
BUY MORE FOOD"

anee, we pClU the W'o/lOg~ on 10
yOu
red uce Ou r selhng P' ltt'
and mark !M ' te rn Wi t h a b09h l
" W,~

Buy" tag.

Holsum Old Fashioned Peanut Butter
Gala Paper Towels

1601

jar

Ambo Roll

Gala Paper Napkins

160

CQ,rII

'*9.

2'<T 7ge
71e

Elf White Paper Plates

100 count pkQ .

All Temperature Cheer

Ki rq sire USC off )

$1.35

9ge

Elf Charcoal Briquettes

?O lb. Bag

$1.49

79c

Ball Canning Jars

2ge

Pilgram Farm Sliced Processed Dills_
nOLj.

Lipton I nstant Tea

] oz.

j¥

Kraft Pure Orange Juice "ga"'" ......

_101

lOl_
"

"IT'S THE TAPE TOTAL THI.T (OUNTS"
--

COUPON
_l1liJ.e.Penney
IOII01Ii
Supermarket _
I:
GRADE "A"
Large EGGS
II
~-----

"

J I
_.. .

39c

carton
coupon
1 Doz.
with
No-additional purchase necessary.
Limit one coupon per customer.
.~
. . NvJy 21-. 1974.

".l1li1

6ge

2'<T7ge

Quo,,,

$2.09

J.c.Penney Supermarket
SCOT LAD

_Ice Cream
1f2=59c~
No additiOnal purchase necessary.
limit one coupon per cus~.

fIII!_ _. _
o.Ily

E9YPIIen.
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Portugal expected to have
communists
in new cabinet
(AP
USBON, PortugaJ
)--Junta
1eeder Gen. Ant.m.io de Spinola is to
be inaugurated as presidenl Wednesday. His cabinet probably will
include Communists lor the flrSl
time in Pcrtuguese hist.or"y .
Lisbon law professor and
businessman Adelino da Palma
0larI<lI5 is expected 10 be named
premier. He has a record ol mild opposition to the authc.-itarian governmen'" whim ruled this country lor
hearly a hall cenlury. Spinola·s
military ooup brought them to an
om! on April 25.
Alvaro QmhaJ, the long exiled
head ol the Communist pa,ly, may
become minister wi(hout portfolio .

Another Communist . Avelino
Pacbeco Goncalves , is likely to be
minister ol labor . He heads the
bank derks ' union in OperlO, one of
the many labor organizations that
the Communists dominate .
Portugal would become the
~d country in the North AJ.Jantic
Treaty Organization, after [celand.
to have CommWlist.s in its cabinet .
Mario Soares. a 5CJcialist rEturned
from exile, is slated to be foreign
minister , and Vasco Vieira de

Almeida, a liberal banker, is ex pected to be named finance
minister.
The junta , which announced

Business scholarships,
awards are presented

Spinola's upcoming inauguration ,
has promised that his gove-runent,

whim will also include one or- more
gEller-ais in the service ministries,
will prepare free electioos within a

year .
Meanwhile it must do somet.tting
about Portugal 's main problem the rebeIlioos il has been trying to
put down in its African tenitories
fOl" 13 years . Guerrillas now operate
in Portuguese Guinea, Angolo and
Mozambique.
TIle junta has laid down a new
pdnciple
10'the sol ution
Po,lugal
"Recognilioo that
of the:
wars overseas is political and not

Sloe Screw 35c
or
Sc h I.Otz Malt 25 c

B0FF1LOB 0B'S

military ."

up lhe
Ihisjunta
key has
slalemenl
c:L Following
its program.
offered
the guerrillas a cease..fire if they
ties and
lay down like
theirpolitical
arms . parstart
campaigning

tl:=====================M

Awards . scholarships and good in the Master 's of Busi ness Adnatured " ribs " were presented at ministration Association (MBAA ).
Other faculty members receiving
the College of Business and Ad ministration 's Parade of Honors awards included Gary Yan Meter,
instructor of accountancy, who
Monday at the Student Center.
received the "Lnstructor Who
Hjs is the Only Course OfSU~~i::ms~~Ora~~a~Chr;:VO:::::~~ Thinks
fered" award. The " Most Notorious
and exceptional service by students Grader Award " wa s presented to
enrolled in the college.
Ronald Bishop. associate professor
Among those receiving awards oC administrative sciences. and the
were Stephen Goepfert. an ac - "Instructor with the Most Streaking
counting major from Ca rbondale, as Potential" went to Stanley Tyler ,
the Outstanding Senior in the associate proCessor of finance .

~~I/leg:n~nd~:I~ceR~~~~~h L~~~

shared [he Outstanding Blac k
• Senior award .
Goeprert was also presen ted the
Wall Street Journal award. by the
Finance Depart ment. Renelda
Lierly was named the Outstanding
Marketing St uden t and Fred
Langellett wa s se lected as th e
Outstanding
Administrative
Sciences Student. Charles Hin dersman , dean of Ihe Co llege of
Business and Administration . was
awarded an honora ry membership

Broll'u /0 ~/,,'(,k
Oil

spart'h

WHAT CAN YOU MAKE

Press group
plans to study
page designs
How words and pi c tures fit
together in the making of a modern
newspaper will be discussed at the
:'t1id-America Press lnstitute I MPt 1
page make-up and picture editing
workshop Friday through Sunday in
St . Louis .
MPI Executive Secretary W .
Man ion Ric e of the SIU School of

,'IIorl .~

/w/"Ort' ., I' ~r/l"p
James Brown, Stu cruel of board
staff , will speak to the Southern
Dlinois Associa ted Press Editors at

ta~n,::le~~~nL~a:: ~~d~

W. Main.

There will be an informal get -

~~=lhs:~r~rno1: a~~er:i'f ~!
~s::::.~:t!a~ :~~~~ ~~li

come at 10: 30 a .m _ and is expected
10 include a general re~rt on SIU 's
search for a new presldenl .

Journalism said there have been 55
responses from 40 newspapers . The
MPI covers a 2G-stat e area in the
middle of the U.S. from Canada to
the Gulf Coast.
C. William HarTell , SJU professor
of cinema and photography , will
present a critique of picture pages.
Max McCrohon , managing editor
of the Oticago Tribune will taJk on
" How We He- Made the Chicago
TribWle."
David Rice . a graduate int er n ,
will be attend i ng from the Daily
Egyplian.
Paper s of more than 30.000 circulation will be critiqued Saturday
and those with les s than 30,000
circulation on Saturday afternoon
and Sunday morning .

FROM A

BIG MAC BOX?

o ~ / illfif5

.SOX CONTEST

1 st Prize • 100.°0
_, 2ncf Prize • 50.°°
3rd Prize
• 30.°0
4th thru 6th Prize
A RECORD ALliUM FROM
WTAC & A' 5.00
(4. GIFT CERTIFICATE

I

I• NAME _________________
11) 8ig "'-< boxn end GOOD LUCK
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AIao ac:heduled 10 speak is Dicit
SleallWl, edilOr ol lbe Metro East

Journal.

an

East

S1.

Louis

newspaper. There wiU be an 11 :30

Lm. reception followed by a noon
lunch .
Tic:llets for the receptioo and hmcheon are eight dollars. Requests

should be mailed to : Thomas
Dyganl, ouer ol Bureau. 118 W.
Randolph. Oticago. &11601.
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The Murphysboro Kiwanis aul> is
~,'" annual Pancau Day

~':e~ :::am~;'~'rJ:!'~
KmDody, publicily man lor the
Xi. . . ..
~

!My will SW"1 al 6 a.m.

... .... tInutIh 6 p.m . in !he

aa_

High Sdlool cafeuria_

11Ie mal wW consist ol pancalu!s,
aDd beYer_ far $1.50,

KmDody said.
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BOOK JAlt
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in Murph,l'lI/lOro

M~

UNIVERSIY'y ~BOOK STORE
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APse

to deliver
written opinion

.wREIITIIII
Summer & Fall

By Debby Ralerm .....

The COWlcil also heard a report
from University parking and traffic
committee
member
Will
The
Administrative
and Travelstead. Trave{ .. ~ead presented
Professional S!alf Council t APSe 1 two resolutions presented to the
voted Tuesday to submit a written commi llee by Vice President for
q,inion 00 the executive officer Development and Services T .
reJatiooship document at the June Richard Mager .
Board of Trustees meeting .
Mager 's resol utions would put all
APSC Olairman Jack Simmons money generated by motor vehicles
will also present a five-minute oral and bicycles into one fund . which
report on the council's position. would be used for maintenance.
whim is . as Simmons put it : "The operation , and construction of
Boar<) of Ttustees should set the parking facilities . Ma2er has also
policy . and then hire administrators requested the traffic office be
to carry oot thai policy . Iflhey don 'l
moved from Washington Square to
carry it out, fIre them ."
112 SmaU Group Housing .
Council member John D. Barnes
Travelstead said lhe University
said the ASPC opinion should in- rurrenlly spends $81 ,000 alUluallv
dIXIe ' "that it is up to the president for trafric~r elated salaries and
~ the University to appoint Univer parking upkeep. His cc!T1 mittee has
sity vice presidents.
recommended that ilext year a
" He has the right to appoint hearing officer and two m ore
someone he can wOI"k with. " Barnes student workers be hi!"ed for a traf·
said. " . don ' t see how il can work fic violation complai nts depart ·
any other way. "
ment.
Chainnan Simmons mentioned
" It probably cost h;tween $6 ,000
the Faculty Sena te"s current con- and $10.000 10 hire a full · time
cern ove r Vice Presi d ent for hearing officer." Travelstead said .
Academ ie Affairs and Provost J . "But this would gel rid of the
Keith Leasure. "00 '4't' sit by and volwltee r hearing officers we have
watch while the FacuJty Senate gets now. and make he aring s more
the president of the University. and consistent. ..
then the vice president ?" Simmons
ASPC election ballots are being
asked. "Faculty Senate has alleged sent out and must be returned by
a lot 0( things bUI never said May 21. New members will be
anything . ..
seated a t the next ASPC meellng
Barnes said he believed ASPC June 11 .
" should keep hands off the Leasure
issue at lhis time."
One council member pointed out
that allhough ASPC " Has had low
visibility ~or a loog ti me ," the way
to get Visi bility " shouJd nO( be
lhrough C8\sunng adm inistrators . ,.
Daily EgyptiaJI

Top 1I('oul
James

Robb,
associae
professor of data proc;essing,
has been hOnored as the 51 U

Scouter of the Ye, ,. at a
Tuesday

luncheon

in

the

Student Center. Robb)s curren·
tly the adult advisOr for the

election of the a'rder of the
ArTaw in the Egyptian Counci l
of the Boy Scouts of America.

(Staff photo).

swr Wri....

'Tom Swift and His'
part of Convo series
1be Oing lefest Theatre Company
wiU present ' 'Tom Swift and His " at

• p .rn . Friday in Shryock
AlM1itoriurn as part 0( the Con·
Y'OCatioo Series. Admissjon is free .
TIle play is a satire of America 's
obsession with technology . The
script. written by the cast, IS a
series of verbatim quotes from
" The Scientific Amer ican ,"
.. Popular 5L1ence.·· 1be New York
Times and other sources published
in the early 1900·s.
The "Tom Swift " book series by
Victor
Appleton provi de a
(ramev.rork for the socia l oomment
m America in 1974. 1be character
Tom Swift is a boy inventOl'" who
~ves prob lems through a series of
inventions .

Tax sbow slated
Membei's of the Ulnd of UncoIn

=iI~i~~~~~~~~~J!~:

n.e play asks the questioo " what
went wrong " with technology that
set out to end all of the world 's
problems , Byron Schaffer . a cast
member said .
'The t'oVO--acts are fast·moving wilh
a 101 of contempc:rary jargon . The
tone IS light and lht.- script is
hilarious yet the message is serious.

SchaITer said.
11le four men and I wo women cast
members each play a variety of
roles . The cast members them selves proVide the only props aOO
music used In the production .
'The Dinglefest Theatre Company .
formed in 1970. performs in Olica.go
at the Body Politic theatre six mono
ths and tours the Northwest for the
rest of eadl year .
'The company has received five
awards from Lhe Ch icago Drama
Critics l....Cague induding most out·
standi ng a nd best experimen tal
produdim of the year .

home tax at 5 p.m . Wednesday on
cable channel 7. The associatim 0pposes provisions of the t:u whK:h

trailers Be·
mnIing 10 space. r<ganlless Of the
•
of the mobile home.
caU (or- assessment of

Milwaukee Road
reports increase
in '73 revenue
CHICAGO (AP) -
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Route 51 North
Carbondal.

Up Your Alley

• E"iot •

100/ II.., 0" • Itof

t,'Mg "iflt'·

rr§120c~
~ Busch Drafts ~
7:00

- 11:00

CHECK. OUT OUR NEW TEl EPHONE

EX WARRANTS, EX AIR FORa, MARINE,filAVY HEUCOllTER IIIIOT5

WANT TO FlY

Th e U. S. Army Reserve Needs Pilots
The U. S. Army Res.rve Team will be at
The SIU ~irport AV Tech.Building
. Th u rsday MAY 16 noon til 4:00 p.m.
Don't Know how to Fly?

WE'LL 'TRAIN YOU
OTHER POSITIONS OPEN in the
Avicition Main ten an c e Field
Tech Inspector Turbine Engine Repair
Avionics Electrical Sys. and many more
Un iversity Credit Gran ted for Mil. Train in g
Continue your· EdUcation While in the R~se,ves
GOC)D PAY'
BENEFITS

GOP seeks appeal
of curb on power '
SPR I NGFIELD
( AP ' Republican members of the Illinois
General Asse mbl y sa id Tu esday
they wiU ask Alh'. Gen . William J .
Scott to appeal a cour t ruling
restricting the power of legislative
commi ttees.
" If allowed to stand, th is dec ision
would strike a devastating blow to

Wbeo: you enroU in Air
Force ROTC you
more than a chaDce at a
scholanhip and 0 _ 0 1
f ..... Byine I...,.,.".

CID'"

ro llowing House rejection of a
resolution to invesUgate.
Collins said he had not consulted
Democrats on his s ubcommittee
berore seeking the appeal , but he
said he assumed they would oppose
it.

~i~r:,~'e[h~ ~:ol;r~~!~I~~JO ~~~
Speaker W. Robert Blair t R·Park
Forest ).
"This decision attempts to strip
dul y co ns t it ut ed and em powe r ed
legi s lative committees and their
subcom mittees of the investigative
power s the Genera l Asse mbl y o r
Co ngress tradit ionall y em pl oy to
root out a nd halt co rrupt ion and
wrongdoing in the other branches of

InterHted?
Contect (,,.. ,t. Lob I us
At AFROTC De1. 205,
\ 618 ' 453-24CI

~IU

~~v:~~,,~~t ~'~~~!I~r ':i~~~~~~
Philip W. Collins IR-Calwnet Ci ty ).
An appellate co ur t upheld last
Thursday a Ci rcuit Court rul ing that
a subcom m ittee headed Qy Coll ins
was " illegall y consti tut d " in it s
probe of the firi ng of U1inois Li\juor
Control Commissioner La\l'rence E .

Carl "~Ison on stage

Beach Boys to end
long wait by fans
in Arena concert
8~'

M . B . Garri50fl

The list of internationally·known
Si ng les s urpa sses t hose nam ed
above. A tota l or over 20 albums and
around 65 m illion records have ~n
The e nd of a very long wall is near sold . Hawthorne High 's loss was the
for some of the Beach Boys fans in pre, Beatle period 's gain.
the StU area .
The Beach Boys ha ven 't changed
Those who never got 1O see the
personnel as much as many groups
famed Ca lifornia musicians when would
have over the period of 12
they were si ng ing hit a fter hit a
rs . In fact , the names are
decade ago get thei r big opportunity yea
basica lly the sa me . Brothers. Brian .
wben the group performs an 8 p.m. Den
nis and Carl Wilso n a r e sti ll
show Thursday a t the SIU Arena . writi ng. playing and touring for the
Man y good tick ets a r e Sl ill grou p : al th o ugh Brian Wilson
available. according to Bill Scarcy. doesn't tour as muc h as he used 10,
stil1 "" oru with lhe rest of tht::r:~~ .di;:~t :~!:,~~:s.~ ~
band.
tickets remain. with good quantities
The newest member of the band is
of the IS and Sol seats available also . Bru('e Johnston Oth e r regular
S'lU.&tudents get 50 cents oC( the lop members a r e Mike Love and AI
two prices.
Jardine .
Perso ns wishing to buy ticke t s
As the Beach Boys age . their in·
may do so at the SIU Arena Special terests diversiry Th is IS renected In
Events Ticket Office up to 5 p.m . their change in style of music and
Thursday and also at the door . their ability to keep popular Ihrough
Ticket s ma y also be obtai ned at tht' years .
Penne y' s . Sa v· Mart , and the SIU
The;r music went fro m hot rod·
Student Cen ter CentraJ Ticket Office surr board--beach bunny sturr to folk
until noon Thursda y.
to the di sci plined formal st yle to the
Appearing with the BeBeh Boys so rt , warm mu sic of toda\' - as
will be • five· member rock and roll e\'ideoced by " Holland." lhe g'rou ps
group nam ed He nry Gross . This most recent album ,
band has one album to its credit.
The music has re necled themes in
available on the A , M label . Henry society as well . Today t he band
Gross is expected to precede the
Beach Boys on stage.
The Beach Boys ' music is ex , or woodies , big waves, and
dragging .
Dail)' Eg):ptian Graduat«, A""isLanl

~

JO~~'b~~/~~~~~~~~'nnounced he
was firing Johnson in the Wilke of a
di spu te over budge t matters .
Johnson sai d he wa s dismisse d
beca use or atte mp ts to look in to
reports or illegal contri bu tions by
hold e r s of s tate liquor licen ses to
Walker' s campaign organization .
The court said the authoritv and
po .....er of the legislature to cu'"nduct
inv es t igat ion s lies so lel y wit h the
House and Senate, and t haI
au thorit y could only be tra nsferred
speci fi caUy by a bill or resol ution to
the committee or subcom m ittee.
Blair and Collins said leg isla ti ve
com m ittees need to con duct i n·
vestiga tions a nd subpoena witnesses
00 thei r own in order to dctermi ne
whether legislation is needed .
" U th e co urt s wi ll permit th e
executive branch to sq ue lch a
legislative investigation into highly
unu s ual ev(' nt s i n voh' ln~ a
reg ulato ry agency c r ~a t ed by the
legis latur e it se lf. t hen I do nol
be lic\'c they a re responsive to thE.>
will or the people," Blai r sa id.
Collins sai d the court ruling would
jeopa rd ize the success of two other
invest igations being ca rried oul by
House commi ttees , loc!!J.dmg one
Into the al'tivities or Ch icago
slumlo rds .
Hepublicans have th e maJOrity on
a ll legis lativ e commiU('C's as a
result or their one-vote majorit ies in
bo th the House and Sena te .
Circuit Co urt Judge Donald J
O' Brien sai d Ihe subcommi tt ee
investigating Johnson 's firing was
created
a letter rrom Bla ir

~~nt:w~ :ld=~::dUt~~i~ ~~!~

;;::;::, ':,~~::,u~~ ~~r.
ond " Cotlarul<lds."

The F."!'P .,...n " 'hen " SurfIn •
U.S .A.' became a hit in the
Ha.thome area on the Candix
label. It wasn ' t a monstrous hit .
either, and served only 10 make the

\

lie, .,.f,tCIAl
Tit"". NigA

m:::r~t~e ~~~nt~r~~P~~e ~::~{

several yea rs would include many of
the concerts which they did Cree for
their polit ical and social beliefs. At
least one of the ir records was
released with royalties designated
for the Committee for the Study of
Nonviolence. Another benefit was
lor the Berrig"" Delenae Fund.

Egg Roll 0'

1IIt.,0. tM"
'0"'"VISIT
PH,'OUI."'1 'OC

GAME 100M
1 P.M. to I A.M.
WED. THRU SA T.
' - __ ., t,...i,... · ~ . . . .

LtwifParl
~

off

the tm r:ke to ~ve

a:=::~ ~~~~,::iC~tt~:~

457~6522

The Grateful Dead was playing.
stopped in the middle oC their set.
and'int.n:lO.lced " .nother Californi.
bond" -il was the Beach Boys. and
the resulting jam 0( two wesl coasl
st)'lei 01 music bini the minds or
tt-elist.......

701 E,Grond Ave. Catbondole.IU., 62901

Oai Iy Specials

heaven. Whal " i ll happea Thursdoy
Ncbl sbouId be .vidence e>I this .

·MONDAY·

La. . . .

""'1'1

A"IIl'~ MY
MeROiANOISE FOR lADIES
&. GENts \I OR OVER

2l'9 W.·MAIN C'DAII OPIN DA. Y AT 2 PM

f

lummel ....t,
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tbem to what became iDstant
IIItional oot_ty. and \hoy - . . on
their .ay. 1bis was in 1162.

~unu~

And Dudley. we' .. Ilso reduced fill ,ents~ If you mull
IM.o fo, Iho ",mmo,. sitn up _ 10' tho fill . W. don't
Wlnl you 10 m'" ou, pin ..... lithllll tennis courts: dub·
hou .. Ind pool. 0' lOy 01 tho fun enjoylll by I lewis
Po,k .... Don'l fo'Jl\. Da4.lewIs Pori! today.
Furnished or unfurni5hed
' ·BI. Aplnmonu 2·B,. Townhou ...

~~~ckn::rY~~~i~:1~t:~

recent album mater ial. so those
lonc-time Cans from the early '60s
sbouIdn't be disappointed.
AmolW those: Camous singles cut
by the bond lrom IUwtborne, Cali!.,
are " LilLIe Duece Coupe," " Fun .
Fun, Fun ," " Sloop John B,"
"California
Girls'"
" Good
Vibrations ," "Surfin' U.S. A., ..

a

..r.· ....
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KENT'S CYCLE SHOP
2fJ9 E . Main
We service HondaYahama TRI -BSA
All types of
special services.
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Girl's 5--speed

BICYCLES
-Parts-ServiceOVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Repairs completed
within 24 hours.
So. III. Bicycle Co.
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THE
SQUIRE SHOP

Two 19" PQrtaD6es
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MU 'lOALE SHOPPING CE NTE 'l

Two Ca-eoIoH '5". Solid Sie le.
5599.9S e.'K.. y ..-e n OO
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Brunaugh's lV Sales and Service
217 W. Walnut

,-

Brunaugh's Complete
Electronic Repair
217 W. Walnut
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fffi''!'''~~~, =itu'n~

purchase a
CRAIG CAR
STEREO SYSTEM ..
We install
it FREE of

charge.
Brunaugh
lV, Sales & Service

217 W. walnut
Carbandllie
SC9-49S4

~;

~~~I!:Kn~~II~

PH' <IOZIen. call 4S7~ .

16C8Af7$

ZZ2· Rem . with K... SC%.Ipe I-tw1ting Bow
:'-stanclard 22c;aI-«.lfo. ~=
27 Foot 1T\J P..-.ch.Ife. Nc:Idifted.
be$t oHet' . c.a I SM-6S1O efter·

" so or

2OlSAkT.2

19'2&frG69

When you

1

SHOP NOW FOR

1SoI ; irdviO..el dlA:Js, S2.50 and

~'=t ~~~s::--~

~x

NEW LOOK?
L£AOI NG n-4E I"IE LO I N TliE

NEW MEN'S FASHION 'lEVO LUl'IQN

2 Realistic MClOO spkrs .. 6 mo. <*t.
exc . cord. SSS. 457-6108 after 6 12'" .

~c

~1l1Wf""a_."

_\ppar .. '

Two 18" PQf1abb
5259 ~ N .. Wive WO

RNef"e Tape System with speIIkers.

H ..al t:",tat ..

26" . 8 mos. old .

19S3AiJO

Clearance of
Philco Color lVs

..cITe~

U-.e ~ next year ! b e Trailet'.
New. rernod .• carpet. AC. new f ....n. .
".1 wood. North. built. (lCM' hMt
1;;1151 Exc:. f-cr sing. or ~ . ~
aft . 6.
lto6.Ai118S

racer.

l laolian, 180. exc. an::I . 549·s,,91.

106 N. Illinois
549-n23

VW Srrvw::e Al l NWiII.n
01 ~ Ampilfien. ~ts.

lMJensecl Mctile Heme- Coln. Small

H ....

1972 Acmerny. 12x60, J bdrm., ant.
plus extras.
1166M7A

U'S-

F lash.2 F illers. Sl15. .. XS Ca h..~t
view carn . 21Smm lens. Fi lm hldr-s .,
Cloth. case . exc . crn:I S215. Call Pete
5-49·17" 7

lQCS Ric.:harctson. E xc . conet 1 m ile
ITem Slu . 2 bdnn .. furnished . pori .
tar . 1II.C.. carpet . s turdy , ~ble .
~.
1983AeTi

$'"

.

Boy's Sc::hwim bicycle . Exc. ccnd .
Ned.-si zed Lemon Peeler. 4S7--«JBS.

Whi r lpool wash-<ryer. good ccnd. S'iltl .
Grad : MJ5t 5ei1 . 549-8659 0(' ~9 .
1992Af69

lYTlm Yashica c.amera . SOmm and
2&nm lens , 3X Tefextender, Capro F A

1m 8SA Gad
250 cc. SoQS. Gcxa
a:n:Iiticln. Sf9..4107 _ _ S. 19oCSAr:1O

l2IdD 2 bdrm. Elc.. c:an:t.• _

IWttAm

12x60 Titan . 2 br ., AC 457·1867. Real
nice, 900 Park .
1834Aen

~~~~. SDim;:;

GIIII se-GQ6.

8783.

lCbt5S. a.c , furn.. I.m; of cabineT
carp. Ask. ing SI .500. Sof9-S639.
1831AeB3

spitCe .

Honda, clean 450cc

G."""

Dini ng tabl e and dla irs ; sofa ; Ig .
easy Cha ir ; platform rocker ; bed ; bk.
case ; ~t of dr ~rs and n~1
stand ; desk ; table tampi5 ; floor lamp ;
hils$Cdts ; wru..Jgh 1 irO"l s tands ; 5A9-

eer-am ists· I ':3 H P 1E11~r ive Poner's
-M"eel. SfaAj-W kind. Hand bJilf w ith
2 bv .'5. ftNflor ros t S200 alone wil l sell
for 5 150 a best offer . Good as new,
will break c:kM'n f or f ransp. SA9-OAI 6
betw. 6· 7:30 p-n .
19'2'9Af70

$778
'73 Cz extras 25Ocx: S688

N:... TV _ _ _ , . . ..
IQ VW

'71 Atlantic 12xSO, ShaIg QJI .• 2 bclrrn .,
a.c., wash-d"yer , Lnierpi med. anChored. Exc . Ccn:s.. c lean. cal l 867·
22 10.
17S9Ae69

Dirt Bikes
'68 Cz Rebui" 2500: S338

~,

::. ;: '=:-se.':im.~~

Bike Out to
Carbondale Cycle
and SAVE!!

12x51' /R Valiant. 2-tdrm . 2<l .c , m UST
seU . besT offer CNef' S3,000. Part ial ly
hxn .. car pe1 . 549·2751.
IS1llAe1J

Hgts . A va i l. sLlT'lmer ojr
Aski r'9 51 350. Ph . SA9-1919 alief' 6 .
1816Ae74

C8GlSO Hc:rd4, Pu-ple. m int. afterScali Sl9-7839 .
XXMAc12

t:"':'~~~~=:'
1939Aa1O

OVnamlfe color d~ of rhe "My"
l e on Russet c once rt . Print s .
=~ end SUc:fes. 5.49-1 21S.

roem. 2·txlr m . I s in exc. ccnd. loco in

:.rr:I~~1t.:· ,7Sor;~

13ZS. Slf.4166.

Epiphore 6-5tril"G ac:x:usti c~i'ar wiftl
SIOO. 453-4146.
I 961Af1O

aI5e

Univ .

1973 HCI"da CllSO. like new. 900 ac·
"--I m iles. S49--9161 or after S. Sof94622.
18S6Ac67

n YIIIiJI GT. CIt. ard.• kM

' 62 1Cbt5S. 2 txlnn .. central a ir . car-p .,
"'n., best offe" ...67-829'2 . 19S8.Ae70

19n 12x60 Fur n. 2--Ujrm. wash-dryer.
4).000 BTU a .c. MJsI sell . S6-6C22

''''''5-_- ''''-'''-''d-.-•.c-..- ""-,,,,,- ,,,,,- -,-;:-• .

Acas5Cr!e

I l"I5U" anot lOt' AU ~

Motorcrcle Ins.urance. Call UJXh.rd'l
Insurancr. m-6131.
1197SAd11

NU5t Sell 1 '60 Ford P~. One- of the

17llAh79

AKC EI"G. 9"eepdog 1XCJ5. Q\amp
lines. Shots, wormed . Have to see.
S49-3A82.
19r66Al"B1

10JcA5 Nat' l gas, f\.rn ., 1 m i. to SlU ,
or best. S49-1868 aft. 6 pm .
' .....13

187!"·Ae8S

Nrw~ UWd~on:y~

69 VW, sfickst'ift . exc . cc:nL new
r1JIl . q . ald tr~.

,......,.

s,s, mixed breed.

sa~ ,

18S28Ae67

or S49-169A.

IOxodO Trl. car pel. a .c .. turn Ex c '"'
GoOO prier. call Wally 549.(1648.

SOUTHERN
I LLI NOIS HONDA

1973 Dodge Q\arger 318 (I. Goa; gas
milg. Stereo , a ir cond . . power

.5019-423 befcn 6.

tor-

~

SI600

lOx55 2 Ix1rm . trai lef' . QuieT locatio.
roT lar frem campus on lop of East
Park; S1.SOO. 451· 7417 afternoons.
1907Ae6B

~' •••.or ..:...·''''''

~~ ~s..~~. 1~

19S1Aa1O

~~~, ~i~~:

~"' kids . 2S2..on. Q-DS7.

7 mo. old male Irish Sener-, AKC, all
st'ots. SSG, Call A57..aJBS.
187lAh61

~~~p~~: srr~

FrN' lacor on 0" & FIller d\&f9 .....,'"
Tvne-l.C)or8, .. keJOO t Br'"'iIvcu' (JWO'O eo l,
6. 1,11il"r for ¥> ~ ........ boo'"et' oe.ll ' l

:ru~ .~ll .~: ~~~.c. .

1

12x60. Take 0\IeI'" payment : SI12.80
mo. J.- l fJ )TS. left. Car-pefed, c::entnIl
ai r dJcts. pert h.rn. After 6, SoI9-J903

Gr~ting .

Is your car ailing?

'\=

•••.• "

'OJ)Qd pets. call 56-6120.

n!Shed , urderpi rned , gooCI cad and
d"leap To heaT . 5A9·39n .
I 569Ae13

Used car perI'S. mas l firds . R05Sal
Rad iala- an:::I Salvage yard. 1212 N.

c:r~~ ~~~~ rr~

GcxJj

1966 ICbc.o Amxr . a .c .. carpel . fur

2Dfh. NlLTphySboro, I I 687· 1061.

l:::

Clean . dose to SlU . 522S0. Sf9..08l3.

8xA5 Ideal place. IYIust be seen! Sl 200 .
Roxamt' T. C No. 65, S49-8839.
'17SAe8O

.>\ulomoth·.. li

Typewriter : Oli-.etti Untterwoad 21.
=r68w case. S1O. Call Sof9..6451.

~

1982Ag69

I!1O I E Me,n

...

FOH

1 pair KlH model 33

.tS1~21.

1899Af6B

1" , 000 BTU
CooIerator . Exa!lkm anfiticn. call
189r6Af6S
5I9-13IS afftlr' 5 pm.

,........,

1A59A.e68

Spec ..,,.,.

I(.A.RSTEN TOWING & STORAG E
2 Ml N.

l Ck52 2 8eD'm .. a .c .. carpeted, I..Ildef'

or best offer.

c ond i t ioner ,

AI r

' Prn.!d . furnist'E'd , Excetlenl c.o"lcL

f,MtI.:J"""

~"':H.; H ,\l\D.SE

-

1968 Ek:JJna , 12x60. a .c .. turn .• car ·

~ed~ . Sl9-S7S7. ~~~

OIr.

"""....

.: ,:::,

ant Cost 'ISO new. ~I both fOr 'JO.

CJ::Rj .

,...., . . ., ........... c:Nr'IIt. s»RY. 'F
_ ARE NOT NOT! A EO WI tHtH ONE
DAV. THE. RESPONSle l llTY IS

Bus,

~orO::aie.scsl·~~l~
Color CI:nsoie TV. Sl5D
Perlect CD'1d . ~17FJ9 .

c.o;-...,:,;

r:.dl __ ~ .... tarQlr'lAr~"l"'IIIU
rdI ... N . . ""t_~....,... _

'66 VW

5ansui QR .tSIXt. Recei'o'ef" SJ.5D, 2
AO.Ient ~ ~rs Sl5D. Dual
12155 turnfab'e S 100 . .cs.:3-.4146. 196GAQ70

'67 Tri. Chopper . Exc.

b,-

~

Gil::Jscn 6-string aco.J5,tic w pidl..f.4)
.-1d hardsh!U caw s:;m. Yamaha 12·
strM-ig w case 5115 . S6-01OB. 1897Af6B

: : : ~~ ..~i~i,r ~~. ~ i~
J IKE . "SOD. -457' 2J02..
1937Ae87

19S1 Jeep Station WI!/Ifi1OII. ..&-wheel

_.!1 1

Schull 12xSS. 2 bOrm .. ~ CdI"P.
ceram ic tile , fum . or ...-.tum., c lean.
Irg. 1(1 . Must sell. SA'Nt661. 19S1Ae68

1965 Oevy Van . rebuil t 283, gel .
~ . <:¥pet. Best alter.

to~

far

NdJile Hane Insurance, ~e
=~d'\ lr"5lXance. m-6ll1 .

PIli"' . tires. S3X). .t57-5509. 1991Aan

for

DIt

."...~

AC .

' .....n

[ Partli

~_ .

REPORT ER..::MtS AT C»ICE

___ .

19n 'nt. FcrO p...$.p..b. Good.
11835 .00. Ph. 4S7~.
lS52.Aan

t'OH

Ht::\T

FURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED
HOUSES AND APTS.
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND
FALL
D & L RENTALS
LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
1202 W. MIIin

Carbondale
SfJ-3375

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING
1 bdnn . fum. apt.
2 bdnn. fum. apt.
3 bdnn. fum. house
with carport
Air Cond., pets ok,
Pest Control
Aaoss from drive-in
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W.
call 684-4145
Student Rentals
Houses, Apts., Trailers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W. Main
457-.41 .....

Trallel"8

Apar"f'aI.N

a

RCLE PARK MANOR
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Avai labIe to be seen
by appointment only .
call~41

From 8:00-5 :00
Eff. apt . dcee to 0II'T\pL&. SISO for
Rrm. Qrn::lf'hers Apts. 601 5.
WashirvtCJ1 . 0457·53«). SA9-2621.
16118Ba7J

JI..n'1r'nI!J'"

--...,

APARTMENTS
Sl U~ for

PRIVATE
STUDIO APARTMEN1'S
Furnished
Electric Heat
Air Conditioned
laundry Facilities
Close to campus
Close to Shopping Areas
AQjacent Pari<ing
$175 for summer
quarter, incl. water.
Contact :
BENING

NON RE NT1 NG FOR
SlJINooIER AND FAL L

-......",
Effioconcirs. 1, 2. & lOllldnXrTl
Split~apartmer'lf$

--

"'on

• wr.oi~pooI

-" par ....aIN

• • • ~ cordi h oning

... ..... 1 110 .... U carwting

h.rn. III .C. 457·1'263.

. grlll .-1d JaA:!
• oI"IIy 0 monTh Ieese

E. c~lIen t .

0isc:I::ults

"""shed.

modern . attractive .

EH. apts. rmting for SlInrne-r and
htll. III .C .. wale" fI..rn . SOl E . (oneg!.
cr call Sof9...cJQS
1697Ba18

at Fox
.tS7·5551. .&57-2Ol6.

1 ~Ba81
~ex~ ..

2 bclrm .. air,

modem, 3 bile!.. fr.

camp.!5 ,

~.

-G E

. Slwig CM'prling

549-2884 after 5 ·p.m .

.W. I... ••., CIoK"

summer prices start
$100 for the quarter.
OffIce open Saturday
11 -3 p.m.

~.· I:;if'e~2· W~: 1 9~B~

Summer Qtr Ha...e an apt of Yr:AK
0M1 . I-td'm . fum .. a .c .. c lean and
tJ,Jiel . 2 mos, ar.lntct cnly 169 mo, L0ca ted E c:A C'dale . dose 10 lake. 5.19·
6612 Of' 549·;nn
1.c26BBa67

p,IS •

.tS7...c29,

avail.

SI..m .• nMf'"

~ I ngs .

cam-

Nevrt 2 Bdrm. apt . to stiJlet . nice,
wall...Iu"e 11 • • r~ CD.I'If ry Iei ~~~alWd .
eft . .. .

31] E . Fr"ft!mBn. SI20-S,

2 bdnn. apt. in Crt' vi lle. air, ki te.
~wry

nice. reas ..

m~9S6 .

Sunvner & Fall

.r

l~tum. or...m.rn. ~~

ani .. CMlId. Gable T.v .

- p r i v.
cS~'( . I ~

tr.as. f\rn .

...,........

and f.1I conapts. SB- SnO alt . 2: 30 :
1*!l688a68

Sf9.6Sn evenings.

Discount

608 E . PARK APTS.

Stevenson Arms
AcrOISS 1he Street From
campus
l.UXURY LIVING FOR
LESS THIS SUMMER

"".
'oI. 6OoI k.C¥ ICtI. l bdrTn. I'1o..IR . " JO mo .

Free Sewage Disposal

l1 «X1W. WcJrroe. ~"-unit1 . 1 peoapte

Free Lawn Maintenance

~':!~=-]5 E~=-::

Free Trash

~S12 N ~Is.

Free Basketball and

8ee ~ ' ~· · '-rve ] ~. '1 15

] bOTn. 1'oO.ISe. I per.

P i cX~

Tennis Court
Rentals From
$100 a month

~

s..-nrr.-

qtr. 2-b::Fm. 12-wk1e mab.
a,c,. ~ end Wt-

1"O'TIel. hn1 ..

~~t~!:'cr:.~~~
.58-6612

or

1.cvaBc67

SI9--:J)02.

Two--b:rm NdJ. tone. 1W'Chored.

161-

~~~'~1~~11
or Sf9..:II02..

1.Q58Bc67

~~~~al~le~~I~
c lean .
Call

a ir .

pe-ts

.tS7~ ,

a llowed .
1«118c66

1.2..., 3. bdrm. apts . near campus.
for 5urnrnew' . Also .c bdr'm . hOuse on
AJlyn 51 . for Su-nmer . Sof9..36-91.

""''''''''

'

and tr1 r . Ea. 2 tDrm. I 1S mo. ea.
Sm . hSe. a vai l . Aug . SI OO mo. 45]· 7685.
2 m i,5.
I"Ban

One txrm .. apt . an 5~ . nut to
Gaslile Apts. A.C. Avai l. invned. Cal l
684--4 1 ~ .
191698ea.n

Brookside Manor
Country Living In
1he City
1. 2, or 3 bedroom apts,
spac i ous , air cond .,
stove, refrigerator and
all utilities included
in rents from $135 a
1200 E . Grand
carbondale

mo.

s..~3600

1 beG' oam Ir l,-,. '~ mo.
1 l)e()-'oorn .pr:!t. Sl00mo

Sl lS .... .

SIS mo.

stS mo.

\ 100 mo

CALL ROYAL RENTALS
457-.4422

12xS'2 oYdX le ~. Ccu1try., .

Na

marsphNe , rN sona~ e rate s . a ir
a n L ro hlllss6rt. Short-o.Jt 10 0W1"IPJS.
Call Sof9.6aJ for informetion.
2 t:Jecroom rnmi l home 2

mJ~

.....

116.1&;S)

Su-n1Tlef' Rates : FLrn .• atr. 11HI' awntla. dalrl . Call SA9-l27S.

196288c70

H __

~

caNt
. ..c..
Abo ec.

ofIIdoncy _

a...

.
SUrrww . . . lie cp.
Fall CCII'Itr1IctI.. _
E.

r-::=1 CIiII 1151....

or 5IJ.5Ul.

~~~~

=="'~==---=
!!.!-.::-........ 057·_.

-'0' WIDE WI

""-

1:r WlOE

CHUCK'S RENTALS
1000 S. Mrio-i Sl.

~"'_ . Oi""""'''''~

2

"*'

~756e=-

6.

~~c.2=:o. =:'~,..t=

c.Oid

12:1c6O• • .c.. 911)
457-2874.

E . ~.

PerIl.
VIew McDI
Now_.....
...... .......
01 _ .. f--tarwI.
• ..."...
_

-.nwner rete.
I~

...

=-=-,,~~9115,.\;:

451·511D.

!J-"r MoD. Heme kJb for rent. _fer

:: 1i~Jr~ ~s;,...n~

gII&

HII:JW tlldrG CD'IIrKts for....,.... Md
twa'-"-In bM\, la'ld 4 D*'m.

12 wItIt.

m_

1751'88c16

~,,~·. ~7~lr~

CCII"nfar1 su-rmer ~ in •

nMI'1y new mobile hI:me. Sumnwr
f'IIfeS tao. SlJ.7653.
17D:2BcJ1

1 rr 2 t&hn. SIN9rI .
~

lf258069

.r. fnn tn:I

~

:.-;;.~~

I.".,...

~ IUrN1W" .....

tor , . .. ..

arm ..• _ . - -.ft':r..f::;

Ct.:!.,~~ :;:01':':

CI'I

=:n~2e:::-.~=

1U'TN1'1et'.

pm. m -521!6.

PI1'S . .e;7·saw..

trlliteF- fer .m'II ~.
~.
11518c:67

:"'~2·~·. =-...~::.t::

~1~=:'.!'.1C:;C::

"'lV.

Oeep. 0111

=d~'~:
~. ~
RicHe Rent.s. Sof9.7.cJO. lSS68m
tIIIl ,

,.,

ICkSO ere 1:Drm .• 175hno

C'~

attrr

Sil O

" . WIDE II ~

Big 1tIaJ. 2 and 1 bdrm. fl.rn. mob.
tms.. At::.. electric. hMt . ~ ,
wal k to Crab ()r-ch . , - *, 10 m in to
51 U. 51\.denf mgcI. M hIIS-sIes. betow

'1018dll

~~~-:::n-~

I"MD£ ...

ca.

11178061

600 W. MILL
56-9213

MOBI LE HOMES

1bt60 2-txrm. Tn .. Ft.rn.. A.c.. Pe-ts
dean. (J,JIiet . Ca ll 6&4-2'981

2 1:O'm. lCkSO. cte.'I. I .e. :

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom
& 3 Bedroom Apts.
AVAILABLE t>KJW
CALL 457-7Sl5
FROM 8:00-5:00

froTI

~~e L~e:::n. r~.l r:!:

NGbiIe Homes. Cal l SI9-QQ6

............ wry ___ c:wrcu. Ilk
CIDI'Id.. ..,..,.. -.t fill,... aIIIS7lS2 or Slf-Jmf.
17""""

--

Heated Pool

19798an

cnly. 2 to.c people. S-f9...4.S89. 16'iOB81118

=1'=.
T'~N~+
UNION.
16:W88e16

n Ms. WII1. 4Ii1·2W

x 50

Free Water

Si ngl e eft. apts. 616 5. washi rg1on.
Air". ut i!. inc!. S200 SLmmer. s.t~i o .

or Sof9.S512 tn:rn I p .m . on

l.NC)U)RO PR<»lF.MS? C.U us

WILSON ~L~

Free 2S

1'Qne. ~

AU I.c:' hl~a c . l\.n1'ih«I

~Id

.......

new P8QPIf: ' 160 I'T'IO.
1l. z.t5 u'IIo'i$ lAne. • tIdrm .

110 1

Efficorocy apl"

&2:JD1ut . •

~

Free Bus to SI U

hOuse in C'dIII le. Call s.c9-a2l6.
1910Bb69

No . . . .. cny ]I) deys _ _ ,..••

.....

S23).
per'5(rI

~.

0... bKtra:m liD
"'- t.InIam I I.

."...

1 tDml . tQna .

S04 S. Wall
Ph. 457-.4012

Sl..lmrner :!t~

, Pic:nk ¥tWI
• . 9w-ne--r.:l oer~
o. S-10 mOnute _ Ik 10 QoIT'C)U$
10 Sum~ r.re f'8t'9' f1'om
U(I)-llCIl qtr

III~

SUIINo\ER & FALL
HOUSING
.,.",iM... --...s.

~.S . 8e000er~

& Clari< Apartments

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SlU FAMILY HOUSING
F,"*,-, .... UtUllia

""'"'"

Rt. 51
56-DlO

r-ac... "'«h

2 people need I m ore few' J tD'm.

Rates Starting

S. F.-- ....Ie--r

New ).rm apl .• 31 3 E . Freeman. $120
• mo unmer . No peb. h.rn. 451·7'263 .
15018B161

Et'fidItncy

.

J . «U E . 'IIII" r.JI , 1 1leci"Oam

.cos

At $50.00 per month

l . F UIIl y tu"ni",*,
• AlrCO"l'3iticning

S6-4462 or 684-3555
Now "I~

carbQndale
Mobile Home Pari<

2 to .. males •
$yrder $1 20-5. S2.CIF .• 3 1xt 5 12 Wall S120-S. S2A0-F .• 457,
1909SBb8.S

Hyde Pari<. Monticello

2 tonn . aprs .. h.rn .. a..c .• S!.mmer

Georgetown- Trails West

1

Gl E . waln.II . 2 ~Sl6.S . rno.
Jt11 E . w.InvI . l ~hoI.Gr . lDI.

......

P.~l ng

W'd F ili i

c.l l nOgntly.l~

J bdrm. apt ., fwn .• carp.• ~ cam~ . nI"'. oIS7""'.

l2O W. W.lnurA.pl . 1. J~.

,*,*. OIl • mg,

I\f()st Rent Summer
10 obtain Fall Housing
457-4334
after 10 A .M .

1 CoIt'peting

o

bd ..

Sl50--F, S09 S. Wall , "OO-S, 'IAO-F • .&57126J.
1901168a15

s..nwne.-

2.

~rand

mo.

jlII/!n(rt . . . . . 1 ~orwi ll l'1ll1l tol ~

s.

.tS7-6C15 or s.e-.cn3 .

Now Renting For
Fall

I. D)~~~~ I

pen.an . . . . . 1 ~. 5170 •

1'263.

APARTMENTS
~. ng

,, --..

FNf\.rong·

1_1

Rockman Rentals

XI 110 N. SDringe--r . 20drm ~ ........ ' I C.
il lS me
32. RI!d 8l'odI trlP6e"on P..-to;. 51 . I ' . m,
fro-n Wall St .. Ap( I. " tII:Irm .. 1 1 ~ mo.

Special Summer

1919Ba69

I brjrm . compIetefy fum .. now I"@I"Il tng
for SU"t'If'ner . . , fel l. call brMe!n
. S:JO ard 8 :30 ~ . Sfi-1 9n . IWBa83

New' 1

.ott,Street

2 cr J txrm. mabi" homes with ,.,.
a.c.. ....... Ind .• ..:I ......

gel ard
~•

~.

I(' ~

or call 457-.4123

DUNN APARTMENTS
Furnished Efficiency
& 1 Bedroom apts.
Lewis Lane Rd .
-sorry, no pets-

N ict' rif. apt .,

161688b17

~. oId·I~ , S220 mo.

-I rdi v lClo.»l Air ConcI

1207 S. Wall

Sof9..68n.

rrl).A...U. row. lUn-

~

ZS. 109 W Cherry . 4 txtrm. tu,.-, USOmo.
27 620 N Spr ingier . ' bdrm ho.ne. Sl6S

FULLY FURNISHEO APT'S.

1he Wa II Street Quads

1....... 1

faU

t:.'=
~n;::.,,;=
:=';;:='
If.. 50S S .
wery IM9t 2 txlt'm

SINGLES
WE PAY THE
UTILITIES!

AN D YE T
VER Y CLOSE 10 CAMPUS

f(r fall . 1 blodt MIt

~tre . A:57~1.&S •

~.

lO. XDW . OiIk.. S bdm'\.hCIJtIr. I

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
20S E . Main 457-2134

• tul lyl ....... i.-..:cl

c...tJcnr:IISle Apaf"'fr'nentS. Students or

families . ReckIced sunmer rates.
$1(».125 mcnth. 2 bcirms. .

..-a~ . 112Sa.

' - ' I~ . lmma.

9M0I"i1i

New' ).rm api, 509 S. Wall. $100 a me

c.ntJria. 2-mci'. ctJpMx.. Fl.rft. kit·
ChI!I'I. t:eth with hb.-.:JshcMer, ~

l"IIeCIs"ITI(ft. l25D rT'O.
12. 0 10 W. 9t'c..non:, ~ -unl1 1 . l
bOnn.. i pen(rI r-a 1 ~ or WUl f1!nt

• G8bIe TV s;er'YI~

~NopetS.

Work]

Ads

Classified

51 . Qfl IJJItw S. SIN:5a.IMf1k:72

T,.. ..... SUmw IN! F ... 3 mt

from

cempus.

furnllhtcf.

......,. a.c.. S5O--JlD. mo. S

_

pets

·De 01'

,-..
....... 2_12'_"'"'-.

_L"._ _ _

~~~

- "-

~,!;J~~:,,~

I

ct.::: ..=:;:\.:"'.,=

•

I

Ani]

MfHiE

Q.E.

carteNi lie Area : 2-tDrm. duplex.
flrn.-and IA'Tfur"n.-blth with f1Jb and
~ ,deanan::ltJ,Jief. Sl 2SandSISO
per mo. Awil rw:NI . Summer. Fall .
985-6669.
1985B8f88

RN fulHi me or pert·lime. n ion' shift
at St. JCJSeP'Ilv'Iemoc"ial Hospital. Call
Directa"' 04 N..... sing a PersorYlel
Director. 6&01·3156.
2IXl88CB8

RoomN

job. good ~ . ConI"", Jam _ " , .
~~~~~ A~ .. BiLe IS~t!h

[

" .\~Tlm

:o:.~~i~ic1~~~, =~

Private rooms for bofh wornefI and
men st\.dents. Sh¥e ki I'd1en and bath.

Us.ed clan ,cal gJi tar . m good cendiliM. Call 457-4329. eve
1919F69
Wanted 10 bJy . trailer. atxxJ1 58)).

1st. Peddlil"9 disfCr.':"e 10 SJU
''''!'"I'e No. 136 TOMl and CCU"ltry . MP
19.C2F70

~.

[ E.,.ey. Waated)

l.cu'lge . t.et~ . ~facili ties .

near campus. very compefi t i-..!
rates SIITlrnet" ard f~1. call (S7· 13S2
or Sl9-i'OJIiI.
17.488Bd7'9
V~

Preenl ArA . mangr. full time grad.
stu .. were)Wtr expo in ~T
\III8'Its to fwd same employment at
~saI . fN . Sdlomam . m ·SlCl.

61901.

Girl interesled in a gl'0I.4> or orner indvirua l pI.,..,i ng 10 spend the sum-

;:rl~ . f..,~r~~~ ·~s~~.p 1;t~~
People 10 care for tDuse arc:I hKn.
sum . qtr. i l lS a mo. Sof9....aS74.200SF77

3 Rrrnlts., fer ,,"eat hOuse near
PJS.

cam~

wanl 10 adopI II '('OU"l9 ki tten. call .(57·

prrier females . seniors. 0Nn

«185.

rooms, Share ut il. For fall. Sf9..6Q5J.

1913BF67

.......73

Sruient P:lPe'f'S . thes is. txxlks typed .
hi ~ <JJat ify guaranleed no errors.

[ 1110:1."" .\~T.:n )

plus Xerox and printing U!f"vice .
AuftlOr"s OffiO! nelC'l door 10 Plaza

Grill ,

S.9~931

I ~ BE69

Waitress : Hidwry log RestauranT,
Nurdale Shopping Center. Ph. S4974'l2 . ~ y in PerSO'l.
19188C67

Pre-~ Air C!:n:Iilloner TlI"Ie-up
W'lrdow. CB"I'ral . car We c::tIeock il cui .
Cleirl II. Od iI . and cnange The filler
fa 15 . Ad now befae II gets hOI call
S49·2161 or 4578834 . F"rt.'e repair
eslimales
1947E70

I nlef"esled In f'O-fnlls lOIN c ost leI
Iravel 10 EurqJe . the MIOdle East . the
Far East. Africa' E().I(:allO"'laI fll~ls
can I"Ie'lp you fin:::! lhe leasl e JCPeOSII,' e
way 10 gel hef' e PI"One ~ lolt·free al
( 800 J· 22J · ~569
19S9E8J

-----

Alloboie Hc:rne Ant1'lonnQ EIe<.lr .t In
'iTallat.CI"I LOW ra les . t ornplel(' k..I)
,lv.l olal)le ')49]1JO.l
t 40'EM

::.J U ... floor ...

R\.'fT1 t.'fT1!rr your Qt"d(lua
/1' 1 W

by f-/l,arty

Oo:lk.

~

(M b o"

Reward for green

knaP500Kk lOS! M

of Jim Pearl 's PMl lac
Tues
Please return
Desperalely need my Shoes and keys
(.all Theresa. S49..()959
j 9'36G68

dl'"l \IPway

n.g"' .

Blad. pregnanl Shep"lerd·HUSk.y mu(
Around 900 E Par k . Ans.....ers 10 name
Of ' Shadow . Bob. S49..a658. 1986G n
L OSI . wtl4le male Samoyecl. no lag5
Reward Call 985-3359. 98s..6736

'961lGn

IriSh Sel ler . Male . losl near Epps VW .
S49·1837 reward.
lWJBGn

ull

1~~J Bl '

,
Fa..n:I Black Lab Puppy . vmCt n lty of
MIll 51 Palli Lewts. 457-804S 7011Hn

Prlnl U'g ll'l.>ses. OI$Sef"laloons. Re
SUO"'le!o by Mrs. Slmemark al Typmg
and Reproduction SerVICes. I I yrs
e kP Spital or hard binding . typewnt·
e..- ren lal!. . theSis masters avail 10
rype you-sell s,t9·3850
1 6228E7~
P a'n lol19
yrS elCP

,\ dll

Adam s.

,Qgt'tner ..... Th~tnOI"It"t' ..Ol,....... e~ . onQ
Avon Pr-~~ 10 tr~ and f1eOQ"""'\
Good monPY No " !oot'IJorog " e .lPl!"" oerocr
t .. INoCh "ou CdII' IQ&,.n~
," o/~I ()t __ ,~ 10
CArlront' ~'I' .
1ClJ:1 HI:onrv Sr . Che1.1er t il 612D

993~

Ins.de or 0U1 . JsI<lass. I S

Free es t imates. Dean or Bob

~·~H26

166ABE n

Glrpenter wo-k of al' klrOs. Wi ll con
tract No lob 100 l arge or too smal l
16.56BE n

~

Typing . lheses . term papers. IBM
Se$:1rlC Call atler I pm 457,5766
l68JE itI

HtAbIInd and WIfe 10 manage r enTal
irclud i ng I'nitintenance. ltve
In ~ 's crt . Yef"'Y ne.Y campus.
Respons ible ~ or jlllior aT
SlU ~ ~ lify If wife rot 'NOI"king
or not in sd'ooI and take no r1"IOr"e than
CI'1e'-h8I1 or ~four"1hs kwId. Writr
fUll I*1icutar"s to Box ~~ . do Daily
EOYPfia1 .
17498C79

prQlle'f"'ty

wanlN

OO"'ro:l" ~

Wlltl

~'I"I()loor r1Ol1y

7181

Bee l..dI..ndry betund Penne.,.·5. 5049·
1689. Rewar d .
1835G67

1 l ro~ ' Band W 010'>5" ... lor ''''
'>01", . (If
p,Jb htdl ,on w .lh "'Qui eti
<..olOr .... ... rl(l
Sd9 1 ~ 1 1 10' olPPO".1

1891 8Cb8

Female

Theses.
1914ER6

~1

Small I yr . Old female cal . black a nd
"""ile . seml· long hair Pregnan t .
ulcers. needs medicine. lNh ile Ilea
collar Losl 5·3- 74, laS! seen al Busy

ddl. ·

p"::: .=n,:ler
~I

Seleclr.c

papers . etc

' ,on .,.. ..v

l ime. also RN ' s reeded fOl" J 10 II par I
lime ~SOI'" , aoo 1110 7 full lime

AVON
asks ...

IBM

rYPI NG

AIde!. and ardef'"l ies net"IIled l Ot" part
lime ~ormenl . All shih s. LPN ' ~
needed fer aI! Shifts . full and parI

CAN ' T MAkE ENOS MEE T?

In (' Dale. 'M'Iile and br~ peek ....
w ith scars on back . NaIT'lf'Paldles . mis.s '<IIer.,. mUCh. 9f'IlerOUS
reward. 349· 2010.
1849G67

~

HELP WANTED
JOB OFFERS :
-Chance to meet and
worl< w i th the public
-Variety
- Professional
Ex ·
perience
TO QUALI FY , YOU
SHOULD
-Have ACT on file
-Be able to type
-Have a 4 hour worl<
block (will consider split
hours)
OPENI NGS NOW
AND FOR SUMMER
Contact Sharon Walters
DAILY EGYPTIAN

~~as:%Y

Reward for lasl wallel neat" Crab 0,.- .
chard. Roger Guzlas . 349-02.30. 1857G67

Beowel!ing problem ' A serY;ce

10

Ptlrenfs 'WhO wish 10 Irain their Child
10 s l~ ~"inJ his bed. Available 10
Chik;ren .rd '(t'U1g adults over 3
)'liar s of age . Tra i n i~ 'Isua ll y

~::';:'~~I~~ ~~f:-' ~

5049....... 11 Cenlef" fa H...-nan OeYe-lopmenl
17998J81

REWARD! Anycne knowil"9 The hOme
address. of Sus.cIn STauffer please c0ntact 457·2859 after 7 j:nl SI0. 1967Jn

Today's Activities
Recr ea tion and Intramurals :
Pulliam gym . weight room , ac·
ti\'ity room 4 to 11 p .m .; pool
dosed ; tenn is co urts 6 p .m .
midnight ; boat dock 1 to 6 p.m .:
Beach 11 a .m . to 6 p .m .
Volleyball Club ; meeting a nd
practi ce , 7 ;30 to 9 p . m ., S I U
Arena .
Public Relations Club : meeting. 7 to
9 p .m ., Student Activities Room D.
Christians Unlimited : meeting , 12
noon to 1 p .rn .. Student Activities
Room C.
Judo Club ; practice, 7:30 to 9 p .m ..
S1U Arena east concourse .
Chr is t ian Sc ience Orga n ization :
campus counselor , 2 to 4 p .m . •
Student Activities Room C.
Litt le Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavers ):
meeting , 8to IOp .m ., Wham Room
228.
Free School : Sciento logy. 7 p .m .
Student Activities Room A ; Yoga
Exercises 7 :30 p .m .. 401 W. Elm ;
Positive look at the Bible 8 p.m .•
Student Acti\'ities Room B ; Israeli
Dancing 8;30 p.m . . Hillel.
New man Center : Scri ptUJ"'e Session
with Father Ka rban 7 :30 p .m .;
boo k
se minar
' Jonathan
Livingston Seag u ll' 7 p . m . with
Father Ja c k. at the Newma n
Cente r .
Wesley Comm unity House : Worship
Task Force. 8 p.m " 816 S. Illinoi s
across from McDonald 's.
Book Sale : 8 a .m . to 5 p.m ., Student

WSIU-TV

Wednesday afternoon and evemng
progra mming schedulro on WSI U·
TV . Olannel 8.
3 30- Black Scene In Soulhern
II lm(lls . 1- Sesame Street . 5- The
E\'enlng HE'port . S 30 - MI SIN
Rodger '~ !'I el~hborhood .

6- The ElectriC Company: 6 30OU ld oo r s Wl l h Art Re id . 7Wa s hingt on Connt.'ctlon : 7 30 Thea tre 10 Ameri ca " Hogan 's
Goat ." 9 JO- Wlidllfe Theatre. 10The MOVIE'S
" FolIl~ Degert· ...
Sl.arr mg MaurlC"e Ctwva iler and Ann
Sout hern .

WSIU-FM
Morlllng . a ft ernoon . O'j nd C'Vl'ntn~
progr.am s sdlt'd uied Ofl WSI L' ·FM .
91.9.
6 .30 a .m .-Tuday·s the Day : . 9Take a MU SI(' Break : 11 :30Hum or esque : 12 ;3Q--- WSI U Ex ·

Center Ba llroom D.
Southern Illinois Reading Counc.tl :
reg is tratio n 8 :30 a .m .. Gallery
Lounge ; meeting, 9 a .m ., Student
Ce nt er Ballroom A and Ri ver
Rooms .
University Women 's Club : 12 noon
Luncheon,
St ud ent
Center
Ballrooms B, C.
Baseba ll ; SIU vs . Evansvi lle .
doublehead er 1 p .m " Abe Martin
Field.
St udent Sena te : meeting . 7:30 p.m .,
Student Center Ballroom C.
School of Music ; senior reci ta l,
Henry CampbeIJ , tro mbone , 8
p.m ., Old Baptist Foundation.
W.R .A. : 2 t05 p.m . varsity golf ; 4 to
Sp.rn . inlramuraltennis ; 4 to 5 : 30
p.m . varsi ty softball and varsity
track and rield ; 5 to 6 p.m . varsity
tennis : 6 to 7 p .m . intramural

~~~~07r~~~uC'::t,:i:a; :~~~t~o
p.m ., Wham Faculty LoWlge .

Shr:;:t~~g :~o~on~i~~~.i,n~tu~~~~
Center Activities Room A.
Sigma Iota Upsilon Meeting : 8 to 10
p .rn . Studen t Center Activities
Room A .
Pre · Law Mee ting : 7 :30 to 9 p.m .,
St udent Ce nt er Activities Room C
SIMS Meellng ' 8 to 10 p.rn . Morr is
Auditor ium .
Southern IlltnOI S F't1m SocW I)'
" The Wild One." starring Marlon
Bra ndo. 8 to 10 p .m .. AdmiSSion
.99 cents . DaVIS Auditon um .
Pre·MOO a nd Pre-Dental Meeting :
7:30 t09 ' 30 p .m . . Lawson room
131.
Sig ma Gamma Rho ; Rush . 8 to 10
p.m .. Home EconomIC's Loun ge .

House to start
investigating
eTA crashes
SPRINGF I ELD
t AP I- A
leg lsla u ve commi SS ion Will in '
vestlgate recenl cr ashes Involvlllg
Oucago Transit Authority trains .
House Speaker W. Robert Blair CR ·
Park Forest J announced Thesday .
" P ublic confld('J1CC 10 the CTA has
been bad ly shaken by thest' tern bit'
aCCIden ts. " Bla ir sa id .al a news
ronference .
He said the Inves ll ga tion wouJd be
conducted by a s ub-<X.Im m ittee or

k~~~~ i JleN~~~~ble ~;a~~~~bai:: ~ ~~~~ . Transpo.-Iation
M~i~oin p~~ .A~rW S I U

Expanded

N<>ws ; 7-Page Four : 7 ' lS--Guest

of Southern : 7 · 30-Q.~tlOn of Art ;

~~t!~~ses~~':~~~~~n~~
the CfA has responded and Ihe need

tErll~k.~eaoo~~iL?:e ~~~. ~~~~~~s~a~~~y,~ .c~~~r ~i~~sure

~;.';:l'nl~~":~'~s~1m'k':';;:n~:;;
r:D::-r-.~L-ee--:'H-:-.-J-:-a~T=-r-e--'
230 New~ :

Il - N I~ h l soIlJL

OPTOMETRIST
606 S. III. Ave .

:'<,gh,wa.cI1
MagiCian an:t

clown. JAMI E -0 call

4572'981
Typing Special isl. reasonable rales
c.J1 Sot9·S9'l6.
2'00JBE88

to

he lp w i th
~ s and dl"lvil"l9 tor 3' 1 !'Irs.
~ morni¥ . 457 2B59.tter 7 P"f'I

..'\ S_U .•:S

~~~.: r:':0~~ ~~t~~:
Nkt . Closed

~r ' s

'9<X1O

'Ned.

Hrs. 8 »5

' tIlE ..

=:r~
=~a;: sr:~~
Pi!lSS1X)r't'S.--4 tor' 13.00. next da.,.

Student WorIter
needed for
General Office Wor1<
t..'tJst halle
-ACT on File-Typing Ability-

ard

del i v~r.,. .

Glassers
A-otography . 6&6-2055.

Home of
201J8EaJ

For Fest p'Ofessionai senna on yourste'"eo. 8 Irk.. ard cassene eqoip-r'lent.
.kh'I Friese-. J:r~ 's S9rPr'eo Ser·
vice. The pI~ 'f(U' frJench I"KCI'T\mend. 457· 7151
2011BE88

s.....

t-tI..ge' Yard sa~ : All day Sal and
",.y 18. 19 701 N. Billy Bryan. SoI9.

0694.

1998K69

Yard Sale fe.- Cancet'" Society . 1111
Clay
51 . M' boro
Wed ·Sa t.
E~ng ! O'it'ap !
19761(69

call

see

Marlene Cuvo

I":~T.U.

Student Affairs
Research and Evaluation
Center, Washington Sq.
Building C

S.:ln·.. ·.:s
Reservation . Now
Being Taken ...
need 10 ~I U ·HAUl
WENT . tor gra..1io'I nuoe.

11

yOI,I

g'''''

EOUI p .

us. Gill '

WIDB

1589114

.\lTT".~S

IF YOU !-~'1 VE A SERVJCE
OF NEJ::D 10 PIIX Cf.l
[':Ft i :l••'lTICN ro.:ECN
.W J\J'lD SEE US I.T 1HE
DrJL Y EGYP1'I.'\1;
a .f S[JF1TD CroCE

Study

" I wanl the subcomm lUet' to get

• Eyes Examined

Wednesday radiO programmIng
scheduled on WIDB , 600 AM in
dorms. Cable FM 104 and Olannel 13
on Cable.
7 a .m . - Todd Cave and Ann
Kalomas : IO- Kerth Wemman : 1Klll)' Lowt>y : 4- Joey Michaels .
7 p.m . -Mlchae-l Jaye : 9 '45 News Wrap·up : lO -Go ldr ush
"Llv(>" rro m Merl in ' s : I 30 Progressive Rock Wllh Br ad ; 4PiJlowtalk wllh Allan .
The WI DB Com ment une IS open
sev~ days a week . LlstEflt'rs may
call betWet'f1 7 '31) and a p.m . at 453·

·Glasses Fitted
·Children's Visual
Probfems
HOURS :
!Von. 8::Jlam - 8:00pm
Tues, Wed. &; Fri.
8: 30 am - 5 :00pm
Sat . 8 :30 pm - l:JOpm
Closed Thursday

3773.

CA L L 549-8622

SALUKI

CURRENCY
eXCHANGE
,_--- -?c: -

KARSTEN TOwI NG & STOR:AGE
7N¥ N

c.lNrwEr.~d

4$1.Q19ar.c51·5,.5l4

"
I

.\~Tt:"

IX..V'T LE AFRAID WE
IV< NT H IE

wanted : Wanen WhO t\aYIe reo.rrenl
p-cdems with ~on .-.t whO
wo.Ad ,.... to '*"~ in • six-werek
tre.tment group. Call K.ren
1.JIIPoinIe. CS7-69S4. 45J-Sln .II928F68

! '"

~ with at and f\rn. seek smell
t'CUR pref. in muntry. Need by Aug.

::.ec:-'wri~,
.~,:illl~~
ROCkford. III .
II9SF68

Ventura.

" - 22. o.Ily EII\'Pfian,

/My IS, 197.

t.,. ...,. .,.,. ... At-'
e..,.,. T_,.",.,

e..,.,

........

Ifl-1",

,,,,··.·'·'.1 "r"""

All schools important,
Lesar tells area chiefs
Acting StU President Hiram H.
says SlU.c and Southern

Dlinois oommunity oolleges all have

criticize area community colleges.
Coodiuons in higher education
must be faced "as they are," he
said. Lesar said SJU and area com ·
munity colleges must work together

during a luncheon meeting receotJy

to fulfill their various roles in
Ulinois ooucation.
Plans also were made at thE"

l~1"

important roles to rill in Illinois
eDucation.
Speaking to a group of area oom·
munity co lleg e administrators
at the Universi ty House, Lesar said

published accounts of his remarks
to the 51 U Universi ty Senate had
mis.inlerprele::i his vIews on com m:.uuty college development.
Lesar had been quoted as saying
that there are too many junior
colleges in the Southern Illinois
area, causing recent SIU e nrollment
drops .

"'0:

said his remarks had been.
d irected toward genera l ove r ·
development of higher education in
recent years and was nol meant to

moo Market (SICCM >. a consortium
~ Southern Ill inois community
oolleges working with SIU to get

maximum use of available
educational r esources to avoid
duplication of courses and class offerin gs_ It \10111 also permit the com mon development of program s
when too fe'W students exist to
justify programs at each mdividual
school

.'ZZJt.!!Oft

A display of stained glass lamps and articles has tA. C'n set up in
the Student Center Tuesday by J im Economos . a junior
majoring in chemistry . Economos said he works on the glass
oojects as a hobby and a service to the people in the area . (Staff
photo by Steve Sumner .)

En' ("u/"'wrs

meeting for future discussions of the
Southern UHnois Collegiate Com-

Enjoy a Draft or
Bottle nf I m~lOr'tedl

with your

u.s. paid out $17.1

Pizza In

million
on Nixon homes, panel says
WASHINGTON (API-A House
committee approved 36-0 on
T\u~day a report saying $17.1
million in federa l money has been
spent I.n connection with President
Nixon's private hom es .
The report said action should be
taken to recover any improper expenditures-without alleging any

specific improper spending on the
Nixoo homes-and recommended
that permanent security systems in
the futw-e be limited ( 0 on ly one of a
president's private residences .
All but two Republicans on the
House Operatioos Committee joi ned
Democrats in approving the report
It attributed the high cost primarily
to loose spending by the Secret Service and other agencies and the fact

that Nixon has three properlies .
The report also recommends that
ttw government be reimbursed for
any spending thal improves a

president's home .
II concludes some of the spending
an Nixon homes was " far in excess"
ci security requests .
Olairman Jadt Brooks 1D-Texas)
d the subrommiltee that drafted

the reporl. sa id one- of the- prtmary
reasons the cost IS so high IS that
Nixon h as thrl't> properties 10
protect .

" These arf;" $17.1 m illion in cost s
would not have occurred ,"
Brooks said . " if the President had
not had those home. ..
The report says the 517.1 mtl lt on S9 million (or San Clemente . Calif ..
58 million (or Key Biscayne- . Fla ..
and $176 .000 for the Grand Cav
retreat In tnc Bahamas- tncludes
all personnel. communicatIOns and
IXher protection costs .
Rep . John Buchanan of Alabama
joined fel low Republicans In saYing
tht> report accurately l'Oncludes that
excesstve S(>Curlty spt'rlding -so ml~
0( It for home Item s procured by
Nixoo ' s aides r ather than proper
agencu:! S-should bE- controlled.
But Buc hana'i annuunced he
would abstain from VOting for Ill{>
r~ because he said thl' $17.1
million figure supports whal he
called a false public impresSion
from neo,t.·s reports that Ihi s much
that

Gas firms sppk
pipp/illP ri~"/s
WASOINGTON ( AP I -Six gas

pipelin. companies applied to the

tederal

'Com mission

Power

'l'Uesdaf (or permission to build

was spt."Ot 10 fix up Nlxon's homes .
" That IS a n ."g rf;"oable and damnablE> lie ," Buchanan said .

MillDALE MOilLE NOMEI PAIK
loc.aled I n

sw

Highway Traff IC

-NO

Gar"bcrodale. Five Minutes 10 campus. I\I\u rOClle Shopping. [)ow-ntQwn.

To F ight

·Flrst Floor ConVet'lIence
-Qu. t'l .

Prlvale- . Trees

·Fr"CJ"\t

[)roOr"

Par"k."9

• V.-derPtnn!d & Sklned
·50 Foot lots

• Two l..arge Bedrooms
·Tap

• Vef"Y CoTIpehtill'e Rates

... And'lo'"ed In CQ"KTete
• Alr·Ca'c:lUia-.:i

Value
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an

1.600-mile pipeline (rom Montana to

Pennsylvania.
The pr<l(>05ed S1.8 -biUi.., pipeline

would serve as the final link in a
%,6iOI)..mile system to bri~ natural
PI (rom the new petroleum fields
on ·
Slope to t he
U"ted States .
Tbe DeW application was filed by
Northern Border Pipeline Co .•

2

Alaska's Arctic

0

'.

c .. ... ".

c ·.. .. · ...·.. ····

[J

0 '

o
o

D "'· ~ · ·, -

.0

Co~:mbr:infl.~ikancoG:s·n~:~n_

AMOUNT PAID
TAKEN BY

Lille Co .: and Texa.

Eastern

Transmission Corp.

0 · .. ·· ··..···· ·

RECEIPT NO. ~ c

smiuion Co.: Michip.n WiSC'Oll5iD
Pipe Une Co .; Natural C.. Pipelille
Co .• 01 America ; Northern Natural
Gas Co.; PanbaDdle Eallern Pipe

3

,, ~ ,

OEADlI NES 2 days In advance. 5 p.m
Exceo l Fri for Tues. ads

... ,,' .

D I DAY
O J DAYS
0 5 DAYS
0 :-0 DAYS
START

Allow J days tcr
ad 10 slar1 .f

5

DATE
PHONE NO.
(:jQ. Qf li~s ~y ~y~ ~Yl lIl:lilYl
$6.00
51.50
S2.oo
5 .80
2
9.00
3.00
2.25
1.20
12.00
4.00
3.00
1.60
5.00
15.00
2.00
3.75
18.00
6.00
4 .50
2.40
6
7.00
21.00
7
5.25
2.00
2-1.00
8.00
6.00
8
3.20
AAinimum charge is for two lines
CHE CK ENCLCSEDJ'OR S
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The latest proposal covers a
proposed pipeline q incbes. in
damet ... capable oltraJlllllittilll U

billion cubiC reet or natural las
claUy.
1~ would belio at Moncby. in
SuUt_an. eo...ck. thea ... tu
the United States aDd crou MODlalla. Nartb Dokota. South Dakota.
_
. Iowa. 1IliDais. 1DdiaJIII.
Ohio. West Viflnia and part 01
~1ftDia. ....... at OS-.
- PL • • _
20 . . . . . . .II /0( Pitt-

--,>.
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On a soggy day in Nlay . Dave Guccione and Dave Jr . patiently tend their lines

Over here ...

i n the timeless style of father -son fish ing expedi tions. Sut an equally classic
scene soon develops : two fishermen with their own firm ideas of just whi ch side
of the dock at Lake-()r'r the-Ca mpu5 those fi sh are :-::ding under. (Staff photos by

Over there

Denni s i\!\akes.)

Salukis sign tracksters
from Canada, Illinois
By B."ce Shapin
Daily E~an Spor1s Writer
George Halt"y . a so phomort" from Lincoln Land Cum munit y Coll t'ge . is
amo~

ri\,l'

athletes who have signed

national Jettt'rs ue intent to attend SIU .
track coach Lt.>w Hart wg rt."C€'ntly an nounced .
Along wllh Halt.~y. Ihr~ Canadian

junior stars - sprinter Earl Bi~aJow of
Kenlville . Ntlva $entia . distance _unlll'r
aill BriHetl of Thunde r Bay . Ontario
and

middle dista nce runnel'

Pt'It.'r

Richardsun of ....I~ricl on . New Brunswick-will attend 51 U next vt"ar .
These (ou,' join Andy Roberls. Ihe
stale runne-r-op In the high hurdles as a

Judge overrules
Bengals' charge
CINCINNATI t AP1-A judge praising
Bill Bergey 's character and the need for
free competition refused Tuesday to stop
the new World Football League from
conlacting or signing National Football
League players.
U.S. Disl. Judge David Porter ruled
t ranting the preliminary in/' unction
t by the CinciMati Benga s of the
NF apinst linebacker Bergey and the
WFL would " harm the public interest in
fostering free c.o mpelition in the
marketplace for the sports dollar ."

~

Weight lifters to meet
The SlU Weighl Lifting club will hold
a meeting for interested students, Wed-

.....y from !H1 p.m ., in activity room
C, ol the Student Center.
PIaDs will be discussed regarding the

=~1Ii power-lift, Saturday at

jun ior , from Spnngfie ld So uth east
High .
Hal ey , the nationa l jUntO!' collt>g E'
recnrd holder III tht.> IIlt ermediate hur,
dl t:'s , st"t a national j unio r collE'geI~cord while WlllJ1ln~ thE' II1lel'rnedlale
hurdles In Ihe Russ ian-Ame r ican juniur
meet last sumrne.' .
Sl U Irack fa ns wI/I be ablt' to ~
Hale-y 10 ac tion Ihl s Fnday as Ihe LIIlruIn Land track learn will tK> an added
ffilrv 111 Frldav 's SI U-lIlinOis Slale- dual
m ......i al Mc Arld l't.· W Stadium ,
" Lmcu ln Land has some ri ne IndiVidua ls ""ho Will add someth ing Lo Lht:'
me-el '-' sa id Har t zog , " They won ' t
C'llun t for pUlnL s III Lh t' me<'l S IIl <'l'
scuri ng Will bt, ba~ un a siraighl dual
baSIS . ..
ThiS vt:'ar Hal('\' placed St"C'lHld III Ih('
opt'n d i~' ,slUn Il1l e rm('(h at Ps al Ihe Kan ,
sas rt"lays. rUllIli ng a 51.6.
Bigalow's fll'Sl ypa r of I ra('k started
last s um nlt'l' . a s ht' ran best s of 48.3 fOl'
the 400 m('lt·rs. 21.3 0\·t>1' 200 mt:'lprs.
10.6 111 Iht' 100 nWlt'rs a nd 5.9 for 50
meter's . Biga luw IS a me mbe r of Iht'
nati ona l junu)!' learn a s wpll as tilt'
Canadian Ga rn es Jun IOr c hampi on 111
the 200 mett'I'S ,
ThE' Salukls trat.'k Slarr Ilollced 81"11 ,
le-n's skill s when he placed seve nth in
the Ca nad ian seni or l'rUSS<OUIlI ry
champions hip al!.a inst a fit"ld that 111eluded a host of Olympians. Brllle-ll has
recorded times of 9 :07 in Iho 3.000meter steeplechase . 13 :53 fOf' thre<'
miles, 8:56 (or (\4tO miles and 4 : 13 in themile,
'
Richardson won the juniOf' one-mile
run in !be Canadian games to go along
with second place in the llaIf-mile.
RicbarcIsMI's best times al<" 1 :51.4 in
the haIf-mile, 4:06 in the ODe-mile and
' :51 for two miles_

SID slugger ranked No.2
l ' ,e SIU baseball team . which was ranked 10th nationally in the latest poU by
tho nowspaper Collegia" Baseball, also . ranks high lD the latest naUonal
sta tistics I'p leased bv the Na tional Olileg late Sports Services .
The Salukis . who ' carr y a ~ record againsl Evansville into a 1 p .m.
double-header Wednesday . have- thE' nation's second leading batter in John
Hoschp ldt. a sopho mor p 'from Henry , whose ba tting average is .463. Hoscheidt
IS fOUl1 h In tn ples with SC'yt"n.
Srt've Sharlzer . a sophomore from Macon . ra nks 28t h in hitting with a .-109
a\'E'ra~E' a nd IS tJE'd for 10th III doubles wIth 12.

Klein receives memorial award
Ten-v L. K.J t'Ifl . a majo r 111 me-n 's ph ysica l educalion al SlU , has been named
1"t:"(':ple 1lt of Ihe Leland P . Lingle Me mor ial Honor Awa rd wh ich will be presented by his departme-nt.
. ,
Kl t:'i n. a native- of Pqna. was a member of Ihe Nal10nal Honor Society and let " red III football . baslball and t rack while in high school. He played two years
of val's Hv football at SIU.
Th e a ward is presented in recognition of outstanding scholarship and Ie-ade-rship i ll the memory of Leland P . Lingle- " a (ormer aSS<?Ciate professor of
physical educalion and head coach o( varsity track and field for 33 years.

Lady Luck smiles, ruggers win
The S1 U Rugby club SQueaked past Evansville Saturday. 14-13 at Evansville.
TIle Salukis were led by scorers Tom Skora , Denny Palmer , Jim Grahm and
a punt by J ..rv Mourning.
.
ThP match wasn 't decided until t..... last minute when Evansville scored .
closi ng the point gap to 000 . As Evansville alleml"ed the ex! ra point , tPe punt
bounced off the goal post clinching the Salulu VIctOry.
1lIe ruggers will take the w....end off before they return to action. Saturday
May 25. when they travel to Fort Cambell. Ken.
.

